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No plans to control Pecos algae
Problem ju s t being studied
by Jacquelyn Shacklette
Crockett County residents were
told last week by rep resen tativ es
from three state agencies that no
control measures are being planned
for the “ red tide” algae in the Pecos
River.
The algae, pyrmnesium parvum,
is being credited with the deaths of
more than half million fish this year
alone.
Texas Water Commission, Parks
and Wildlife Department and Rail
road Commission representatives
told residents at a public meeting
that their present purposes are
threefold: to impart information, to
collect informatibn, and to solicit the
help of residents in the area.
State senator Bill Sims and Harvey
Hildebrand, Texas 67th Representa
tive District representative-elect,
were also on hand for the meeting.
R obert T am bunga and Della
Moore pnt the iBnishing touches on a
fire Monday night at a Hanover

Energy gathering station one mile
off the Pandale Road. There were no

iiyaries in the fire. Cause has yet to
be determined.

Proclamation designates Fam ily Week
County Judge Kathryn Mayfield,
in conjunction with the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service, has pro
claimed the week of Dec. 25-31 as
the Week of the Family in Crockett
County.

“ The Christmas season seems
particularly appropriate as a time to
recognize family strengths and to
make a special effort to renew family
ties,” said Tedra L. Ulmer, County
Extension Agent-Home Economics.
“ We hope this proclamation will
encourage individuals to do these
things during this week.”

PROCLAMATION
COUNTY OF CROCKETT
WHEREAS, the family has func
tioned throughout history as the
most significant institution shaping
human interaction and is the nucleus
of civilization; and
WHEREAS, the family has served
the obvious function of producting
the caring for children, thereby
providing new generations that will
allow human societies to continue;
and
WHEREAS, in recent decades,
there have been marked changes in
marital and family patterns, yet
Texas families continue to live

Juanita Mills
wins award
for promotional effort
An award of appreciaton along
with a $200 cash award was pre
sented recently to Juanita Mills,
Ozona Post Office window clerk, for
her sales efforts in promoting ex
press mail. The contest was for all
clerks in the 769 ZIP code area.
The award was delivered by Waco
Sectional Center representative Ken
Davisy director of marketing.

Community plans
Christmas closings
All Ozona schools will be dis
missed at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday for
the Christmas holidays. Buses will
run promptly at 2:30 p.m.
County offices will be closed
Friday, Dec. 23, and Monday, Dec.

26.

satisfactorily in traditional and
unique family forms; and
WHEREAS, Texas families have
shown strengths in managing mul
tiple roles, adjusting to change,
showing appreciation to one another,
spending time together, utilizing
their religious beliefs and being
committed to the family unit;
NOW THEREFORE, I, KATH
RYN MAYFIELD, Judge of Crockett
County, Texas, in cooperation with
the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service, do hereby proclaim Decem
ber 25 to 31, 1988, as the
WEEK OF THE FAMILY IN
CROCKETT COUNTY
and urge all citizens to give proper
recognition to those families who are
performing such important services
to the furtherance of a stronger
Texas.
COUNTY OF CROCKETT,
TEXAS
Kathryn Mayfield
County Judge
Proclaimed this 19th day of De
cember, 1988.

Youth Center sets
holiday closings
Crockett County Youth Center will
be closed Dec. 23, 24 and 25 and
reopen the night of Dec. 26.
The center will also be closed Dec.
31.

P o st office to open
Christmas Eve

Most businesses plan Monday
closings. Both banks, the post office,
special window hours for Christ
Thornton’s Supermarket and T & T
mas
Eve have been announced by
Grocery have announced that they
will be closed on Monday, Dec. 26. Postmaster Floyd Hokit,
The post office will be open from
C hristm as sp irits
10 a.m. until noon for express mail,
priority mail, late parcel post pickup
T hievery dam pens
and stamp sales.
The Christmas spirit took a bit of a
nose dive at the home of Billie Rose
and A1 Bailey this week. The two Santa Claus is coming
were disappointed to discover that
Santa Claus will be arriving in
four of the eight giant lollipops
decorating their front yard had been Ozona Wednesday, Dec. 21, with
lots of candy for his little friends.
stolen.
The jolly old man is expected to fly
The ornaments, which were lit by
two floodlights through the night over Ozona Primary School at 2:12
hours, were taken after 5 a.m. while p.m. on his way to the airport where
he will be met by a fire truck. From
the lights were still on.
After living in several large cities there he will be taken to the fire
and expecting such happenings, station to visit with the children.
Candy for his visit will be provided
Billie Rose said she was “ really
disappointed in Ozona” , to move by Ozona Volunteer Fire Depart
back home and have Christmas ment, Lions Club and Knights of
Columbus.
ornaments stolen.

“ We’ve surveyed the Pecos by
land and air and found no sources of
contaminants which would cause fish
to die,” said Terry James, a biologist
with the Texas Water Commission.
“ We found a single-celled organism,
which has a reputation in Israel for
killing fish.”
The cooler, saline water such as
found in the Pecos during the fall is
preferred by the organism. Pyrm
nesium parvum kills fish by excret
ing a toxin which stains the water a
yellow or reddish hue. Chlorophyll, a
substance found in all microscopic
aquatic plants as well as other green
plants, was also found in a 10 times
higher concentration than normal.
Gill-breathers are affected by the
toxin. N on-gill-breathers are not
affected.
“ We’ve had live frogs lying next
to dead ta d p o le s,” Jam es said.
“ We found 100,000 of the organisms
in one liter of water.”
The phenomenom was first ob
served in 1985.
“ Fish were jumping out onto the
banks to get away from the water,”
James said. “ Never in the history of
the Peeps had we had this happen.”
Jack Ralph, contaminants biolo
gist with the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department, said there was

no documentation on fish kills before
1986.
“ We know of 11,” Ralph said.
“ There were more. Four of these
have been major kills; three were on
Red Bluff Reservoir; th ree were
around Iraan. We had a bunch of fish
of all kinds all dying at once.”
A two-year study was undertaken
in the fall of 1987. Sixteen stations
have been set up to monitor water
quality. These are located from Del
Rio to Red Bluff Reservoir on the
Texas-New Mexico border.
Over 100 chem icals and other
pollutants were ruled out through
exhaustive testing.
Salinity in the river is increasing
with the most saline point at Girvin,
a W est Texas Utility Company
station located south of McCamey
but in Crockett County.
The salinity measures 5.8 parts
per thousand now. This is one-sixth
of the salinity of ocean water.
Because of fresh water springs in
the area, the salinity of the Pecos
River decreases dram atically b e 
tw een Iraan and Sheffield. The
deefbase may measuro as much as
one-third.
The fish found upstream from
Independence Creek, flowing into
the Pecos several miles below
Sheffield, are found to be more salttolerant species than those south of
the creek.
Twenty-seven species have been
found in the Pecos. Four of these are
sport fish found mostly south of In
dependence Creek.
The fish population had not fully

recovered from a 1987 kill of half
million fish when the 1988 kill
occurred in November.
Crockett County ranchman Roger
Dudley told the group that eliminat
ing salt cedar would improve the
Pecos River water.
“ I can remember when the Pecos
River water was clear,” Dudley said.
“ But it’s not that way now. If you
had your knife in it in the morning,
you had b e tte r clean it before
night.”
James admitted that the presence
of salt cedar is a factor in the
increase of salinity but said other
factors, both man-made and natural
play a part also. The potash mines
located in New Mexico contribute to
the problem.
However, pyrm nesium parvum
can survive in salinity almost down
to zero.
“ It could have been here all the
time,” James said. “ We don’t know
how it got here. A month ago we had
a fish kill on trib u taries of the
Trinity. The same little guy (pyrm
nesium parvum) appeared under the
microscope.”
No plans have been made to
re-stock the Pecos River with fish in
the near future.
“ We don’t know if we want to
control this or not,” James said. “ It
may screw up something else. We
are not working on control at this
time.”
The Ozona meeting was the last of
four scheduled. The Iraan meeting
was re-scheduled to sometime dur
ing the first two weeks of January.

Fires keep volunteers busy
Details were sketchy Tuesday
regarding a fire at a gathering plant
off the Pandale Road. An 8:32 p.m.
call to the Ozona Fire Department
Monday night got volunteers rolling
to the location where a pickup was on
fire.
The pickup and a hatch and vent
on one tank were burning according
to Fire Chief Dorris Haire.
Volunteers used 1,250 gallons of
water and several fire extinguishers
to get the flames under control.
Highway traffic was blocked by DPS
and sheriff’s deputies until someone
could arrive to shut things off.
Herb Hunter of Hanover Energy’s

Midland office was not available
Tuesday for further information on
the fire.
Volunteers responded to a car fire
on Hwy. 163 South near the baseball
field Saturday night.
An electrical fire under the
driver’s side dash of Susan Kenley’s
car burned through the dash and
cracked the windshield, according to
fire station reports.
Trooper Ben English arrived first
and the scene and used an ex
tinguisher on the vehicle.
A small grass fire south of the DPS
office did little damage Dec. 14.

F irst D eerfest draws near capacity crowd
An almost capacity crowd filled
the Civic Center Friday night to
attend a game dinner sponsored by
Ozona Chamber of Commerce. The
event is expected to become an
annual affair for the chamber.
Approximately 325 people were
served a meal of venison, elk, wild
turkey, quail, dove, pheasant, sal
mon, beans, coleslaw, dessert, cof
fee and tea.
John L. Henderson III was the
busy chairman in charge of game
donations and preparation of the
meats.
Cooks spent several hours out of
doors over a large mobile grill and
portable fryers preparing the meat to
just the right turn.
Cooks included: Marcus Sims,
Doug Meador, Billy Reagor, Joe
David Yates, Garland Young, Bob
Falkner, Randy Branch, Jimmy
Hokit, Harvey Hill, Frank White,
Pon Seaborn, Pete Maldonado,
Joyce Young, Jerry Perry and Jim
Wilson.
Instrumental in making the event
happen by donating game were:
Jerry Perry, TT Ranch, John L.
Henderson, Frank White, Shane
Cooper, Dan Pullen, Douglas Bean,
Gene Perry, James Dalby, Gary
Buck Mitchell, Tommy Anderson,
Jeannie Cooper, Jeffrey Sutton and
Jo and Charlie Davidson.
Betty Perry was chairman of the
supplemental cooks and kitchen

crew. Ladies adding their kitchen
expertise to the event were: Jean
Read, Arlene Clayton, Jeannine
H enderson, G lenda H enderson,
Jane Ivy, Nancy Forehand, Janet
Wilson, Jewel Bailey, Jo Davidson,
Tina Bean, Marcille Long, Willa
Perry, Lisa Branch, Tracey Preddy

and Diane Myers.
Ice was donated by The Ice House
and paper goods by McClesky Ac
counting Service of Midland.
Door prizes were provided by
Bean Ranch, Village Barber Shop,
Davis Boot, Gene and Betty Perry,
Wool Growers, Crockett County

National Bank, Thornton’s, Preddy
Funeral Home, The Ozona Stockman, B & C Automotive, Crockett
Automotive, J. W. Motor Parts,
Ozona Wool, South Texas Lumber,
Sheriff’s Department, Collett Gun
Shop, Jim Wilson and Ozona Cham
ber of Commerce.

Chamber of commerce director
Don Long dishes out food to Beth

and Ailen Smith at the Deer Fest
Dec. 16. 325 wild game dinners were

served.
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PERRY MOTORS, INC.
‘^The Ozona Stockman [USPS-416-820] is published
weekly for $14.00 per year in Crockett County and $16.00
per year eisewhere by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Moore, 1000
Ave. E, Ozona, Texas 76943*0370. Second class postage
paid at Ozona, Texas 76943. POSTMASTER: send
address changes to THE OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box
370, Ozona, TX 76943*0370.”

Auto-Truck Gas-Diesel Mechanics
24 Hour Wrecker-Storage
24 Hour Phone 392*5511
#1 Barnhart Hwy.-Ozona

J.W . MOTOR PARTS
Auto Parts & Supplies
516 9th Street
392*3734

MR. & MRS. JOHN S. MOORE * Publishers
LINDA MOORE * Editor
SUSAN SHEPPARD * Photographer
BETH BOYD * Advertising sales
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
of the Concho Valley
1-800-237*2162
Free transportation services

Published weekly since 1913 and entered as second class
matter April 9, 1913, at the Post Office at Ozona, Texas,
under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. Published
each Wednesday.
Notices of church entertainmmits where admission is
charged, card of thanks, resolutions of respect and all
matters not news, will be charged for at regular
advertising rates.
Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any
person or firm appearing in these columns will be gladly
and promptly corrected if called to the attention of the
management.

6UV Tto/iNa to
S T A T E C A P IT A L

CLASSIFIED RATES * 15 cents per word. Minimum
charge $2.50 per insertion.
TELEPHONE [915] 392*2551
ADDRESS * 1000 Avenue E
P.O. Box 370 Ozona, TX 76943

HI6HU6HTS
By Lyndeil Williams
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

P u b lic N o t ic e s
NO. 5136
§ IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF

BERGER ft LOGAN OIL
CORPORATION,

PLAINUFF,

§

VS.
§ CROCKETT COUNTY, TEXAS
C. D. HUMMEL AND MOLUE
HUMMEL MARKWOOD AND THEDt
UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS,
DEFENDANTS.

§

112TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

C I T A T I O N
THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: C. D. HUMMEL AND MOLUE HUMMEL MARKWOOD, AND
THEIR UNKNOWN HEDIS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS,DEFENDANTS.
GREETINGS:
^
BERGER ft LOGAN OIL CORPORATION did, on the lOth day of
November, 1988, file in the District Court of Om ftett County, Texas, In
Cause No. 5136 on the civfl docket of tiie 112tii Judicial District Court of
Dockett County, Texas, in whidh BERGER ft LOGAN OIL CORPORATION
and C. D. HUMMEL and MOLUE HUMMEL MARKWOOD AND THEIR
UNKNOWN HEIRS, SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS, are the Defendants, and
has requested that an appointment of a Receiver be made by the Court to take
charge of the outstanding mineral interests of such D^endant in the lands
described in die naintiff’s Original Petitkm, with fuD power and authority to
execute, acknowledge and ddhrm an ofl and gas lease covering the
Defendwts’ undivided mineral interests therein, and fw die lease to contain
such terms and provisions as die Receiver may deem proper, subject to the
i^proval of this Court.
The Honorable M. Brodi Jones, Jr., Judge of said Court, has entored an
Order Setting Hearing on such request f<nr the i^pdntm ent of a Receiver.
Such hearing has been scheduled before the Court at Omna, Crockett
County, Texas, on the 17th day of February, 1988, at 10 o’dock, a.m.
Therefore, you are required to i^ e a r at the time and place above stated,
and answer said Petition, showing cause, if any yon can, why the same
should not be granted.
GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND SEAL OF SAD) COURT and issued at
office In the County Courthouse of Crockett County, Texas, In Ozona, Texas,
this the 29th day of November, 1988.
~ DEBBI PUCKETT, DISTRICT CLERK
CROCKETT COUNTY, TEXAS
By: Alice M. Espino, D ^ uty
NOTICE
The Qrockett Co. Cons. C.S.D. Is
receiving bids for 2 schod buses to
be sold **as Is.” The buses are:
1*16 passenger, 1977 GMC
[needs repair]
1*16 passenger, 1978 GMC
[needs r^air]
The buses may be seen between
the hours of 8:00 A.M. and 4:00
P.M ., Monday through Friday at the
school bos shop in Ozona, Texas,
comer of Ave. E. and Eighth St.
Bidders are encouraged to Inspect
the buses before bidding.
The district reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. Bids shall be
opened at 8:00 P.M. on W ed., Jan.
11, 1989, at the Crockett County
School District Administration Build
ing, 797 Ave. D ., Ozona, Texas.
Bids may be mailed to Gariand
Davis, Supt., Ozona PnUic Schod,
P.O. Box 400, Ozona, Texas 76943.
___________________________ 2c45
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
THE COMMISSIONERS COURT
OF CROCKETT COUNTY, TEXAS
will receive sealed bids until 11:00
A.M . January 9, 1989, for the
purchase of Group Health, life and
Dental Insurance, at which time bids
will be opened and read at the
Courthouse, Ozona, Texas.
Bids should be given or mdled to

_______ _______
John Stokes, County Auditor, Box
989, Ozona, Texas 76943.
Specifications may be obtained
frmn Jdm Stokes.
The Com m issioners Court re
serves the right to reject any or aO
bids submitted. Any bid received
after stated opening time will not be
considered and w ill be returned
unopened.
John Stokes
County Auditor
2c45

AUSTIN-Days before the Leg
islature is to convene, the explo
sive issue dF equitable school fund
ing has been ^fiised by a state app ( ^ court.
Legislators are still determined
to address fair funding this session
while the lawsuit is appealed to the
Texas Supreme Court.
But the specter of expensive
court-ordered reforms will not
interfere with lawmakers while
they work on the problem.
Ever since State District Judge
Harley Clark of Austin ruled the
present funding system unconstitutional, the issue has loomed like
a dark cloud, promising to ab
sorb surplus dollars and force a
tax hike, hastening the advent of
the dreaded state income tax.
In overturning that ruling, the
appeals court said the current
system is not fair, but that
lawmakers and voters should make
the changes, not judges.
The suit was brought by 12
school districts claiming the state
doesn’t provide enough money to
fund quality programs.
No Constitutional Guarantee
Appeals court judges ruled
2-1 there is no constimtional
guarantee cf equal educational
opportunity for all public school
students, and imtil there is, the
matter is one for the Legislature,
not the courts.
Gov. Bill Clements leads a leg
islative team determined to pro
pose a constitutional amendment
which will render court-ordered
reform urmecessary.
But another faction, believing
in the judiciousness of the lawsuit,
claims it can block that amend
ment.
Clayton Named Regent
Adding a footnote to a Texas
Capitol legend, former House
Speaker Billy C hiton, the only
man to wield that gavel four terms,
has been named to the Texas A&M
University Board of Regents.
This makes the second time
Clayton has been appointed to
the job by Clements. His first
appointment was in 1982 at the
end of the Republican governor’s
first term, but he never served a
single day.
The Legislature had just ended
a b lo o ^ reapportionment war
which saw C l^ton, then a conser
vative Democrat, stand by a mi
nority band of GOP lawmakers

Dameron dies in Midland
Mary H. Dameron, 68, of Midland
p assed away Thursday, Dec. IS,
1988 at her residence in Midland.
Mary was bom March 25, 1920 in
C leburne, Texas and was reared
there. She attended Northside High
School where she graduated in 1938.
A fter g rad uating she atten d ed
T.W.C. in Denton where she met W.
Frank Dameron. They were married
October 23, 1941 in Ft. Worth and
lived in various military posts across
the country while her husband was in
the service during World War II. In
1950 they moved to Midland and
have resided here ever since. She

was a m em ber of F irst C hristian
Church, a m em ber of Ranchland
Hills Country Club and a member of
their Ladies Golf Association.
Mary is survived by her husband,
W. Frank Dameron, one daughter,
Teresa Dameron Sattawhite of De
catur and five gradchildren.
Services were held Saturday, Dec.
17, 1988 at th e F irst C hristian
Church with Dr. Ray Bristol officiat
ing. Graveside services were held at
the Rosehill Cemetery in Ft. Worth
Monday, Dec. 19, 1988.
The fam ily req u ests th a t m em 
orials be directed to Big Brothers/
Big Sisters.

h u stle s a h t a c ia u s ? '

against a new wave of liberalism.
By the time Clayton faced
Senate approval, the Democrats
had swept the ’82 elections and
Gov. Mark White had taken crffice.
The highly partisan WTiite con
vinced several Democratic sena
tors to pull down 102 (rf Clements’
pending appointees in favor of his
own. Clayton’s redistricting plan
had angered the wave of liberals
who swept into crffice with White,
and he fell victim to the partisan
feuding frenzy.
Six-'Ybar
Ends
Clayton took it all in stride.
Shortly thereafter, he quietly
switched parties and remained a
force.
His redistricting plan posi
tioned Texas Republicans and ru
ral conservatives to survive during
White’s anti-conservative term,
and it anchored the ’80s voter
realignment which saw Texas
emerge as a two-party state.
Clayton’s loyalty to friends,
conservatives and liberals, is stead
fast, and it’s fitting that nenv, six
years later, Clements would come
full circle with a new honor.
Fightin’ Texas Aggies are de
lighted with the appointment.
Clayton, class of ’50, is president
of TAMU Former Students Asso
ciation, and regarded by them as
maroon-blocxied.
Lewis Poised for Four
Speaker Gib Lewis is poised
to match Clayton’s record of

serving four terms. He is basically
unchallenged for the post and
his re-election opening week is
imquestioned.
Ironically, Lewis will name a
committee this session to lay the
groundwork for redistricting the
state following the ’90 census, and
Republicans have played key roles
on his team.
Whether Lewis will be as
helpful as C l^ton remains to be
seen. It’s no secret that House
Republicans would like to win
enough seats next decade to elect
the first Republican speaker in
Texas history.
Short Takes
• Former GOP state chairman
George Strake has written Presi
dent Reagan supporting a pardon
for controversial Lt. Col. Oliver
North of the Iran Contra scandal.
Strake con^ared North’s illegal
funding of Contra rebels to former
Pres. John F. Kennedy’s defense
of civil disobedience to stop
racism.
• State Sen. Bill Sarpalius, who
will soon go to Washington to
serve in Congress, urged the no
pass no-pl^ rule be altered to
allow students to make up class
work for up to 15 unexcused
absences.
Sarpalius’ interim panel on ju 
venile justice seeks to keep kids
out of trouble by keeping them in
school. He defended barring stu
dents from extracurricular activi
ties after five unexcused absences.

The Newsreel
A rerun of “The Ozona Story” as gleaned
from the files of “ The Ozona Stockman”

THURSDAY, DEC. 31,1959
29 years ago
E xtensive rem odeling is under
way on the General Telephone Co.
adm inistrative building which for
many years served O zona’s te le 
phone companies as business office
and as housing for the exchange.
29 years ago
It must be something of a record
when a town the size of Ozona can
boast five couples who celebrated
their golden wedding anniversaries
in the span of one year.
Celebrating their golden wedding
anniversaries were Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Baggett, Mr. and Mrs. George
M ontgom ery, Mr. and M rs. Paul
Pemer, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hender
son and Mr. and Mrs. Early Baggett
29 years ago
Holiday g u ests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Dragoo were
Miss Thelma Carter and Mrs. Jessie
Wilkinson of Christoval.
29 years ago
Coming back from their holiday
rest, Coach Brooks Dozier’s Ozona
Lions were eager for action Tuesday
night and launched their post-holi
day basketball campaign with a 60 to
55 victory over the McCamey
Badgers.
29 years ago
The 1959 total rainfall in Ozona
measured 22.32 inches, according to
records kept at the Ratliff store. The
record at the fire station was
somewhat lower.
29 years ago
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Tandy had as
gu ests for C hristm as all of th eir
children and grandchildren. Includ
ed were Mr. and Mrs. Bland Tandy
and children, Cathy, Duncan and
Julie, from Abilene; Mr. and Mrs.

Kerry Tandy, and daughter. Candice, fi'om Dallas; Mills Tandy from
the University of Texas; Mr. and
Mrs. Cap West and children, and in
addition, for Christmas dinner, Mr.
and M rs. R. L. Bland, J r ., and
children of Ozona.
29 years ago
M rs. A udra Moore was under
treatm en t in the Crockett County
hospital for a broken arm suffered in
a fall on a stairway in a hotel at
Stephenville. '
M rs. Moore had
gone to Stephenville to be with a
brother who is seriously ill.

NEWS REEL

OZONA BOY SCOUTS
TROOP 153
Meet each Monday at 7 p.m.
Boy Scout Hut
392*5243

HOUSE FUEL COMPANY
Wholesale Fuel and Oil
103 Ave. E
392-3010

CROCKETT COUNTY MUSEUM
Mon.*Fri.
1-5 p.m.
For special tours, call 392*2837,
392*2123 or 392*5240
HELPING HANDS
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER
903 Twelfth St.
392-5026
OZONA FLORAL
Greenhouse and Fresh Flowars
392-2648
Phone answered 24 hours

OZONA BUTANE CO.
Propane Gas*Sales and Service
1108 Ave E.
Ph. 392*3013

CROCKETT FUNERAL HOME
P.O. Box 1901
OZONA, TEXAS 76943
915/392*3202

MONICA’S HAK-N-NAILS
Holiday Special
Unlimited suntanning $30 per month
392*5032

OLSON
LAWN MOWER REPAIR
Minor Tunenps
Complete Overiianl
Monday thru Saturday
608 Ave. G.
392-2220>
BORREGOS SERVICE DEPT.

705 lltii Street
Car Service Minor Repairs.
Shocks
Mufflers
Brakes
Wash & Lube
Shop 392-5022 Horae 392-3674,

T h is s p a c e f o r r e n t

$ 2 .5 0
SAMBO’S PLACE
1808 Walnut Street
Open 7 days a week
*Hamburgers
*Bemr
392*2272
lp29

JANUARY 1,1931
The art of throwing a rock with
accurate aim, learned in the rabbit
hunting days of his youth, served
Sheriff W. S. Willis in good stand
Christmas morning when he called
on his trusty rock-heaving right to
stop a fleeing prisoner who made a
break for liberty fi’om the Crockett
County Jail.
An air circus, including a balloon
ascension and parachute jump in the
m orning, followed by an all-star
football gam e in th e afternoon
constitutes the full day of entertain
ment planned here New Years day.
The all-star football team roster
includes H artley Johnigan, Red
McGhee, Joe C handler, H erm an
C handler, George B unger, E. C.
M oore, H arry J. F riend, B uster
Augustine, Eric Anderson, John L.
Bishop, Frank R ussell, Woodrow
Wilson, Bob Weaver, Frank James,
Thalis Elledge, Walter Kyle, N. C.
Boley, W. T. Childress, R. T. Taylor,
Elm er Schwalbe, Dock Lee, Carl
Phillips, Carl North, V. B. Chrane,
Chas. Davidson and Allen Robert-

B&C AUTOMOTIVE
Complete Auto Repair
& Auto Needs
Ph. 392-2016
403-lstSt.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00
Evening Worship 7:00
Prayer Service Wed. 7:30

S.M. Sessom D.D.S.
Restorative Dentistry
& Orthodontics
1104 Ave. I.
Ozona, Texas
915-392*2575

VFW POST 6109
Regular Meetings Third Tuesday
In Each Month*8:00 p.m.

KNOX FLOOR COVERING
See our complete line
of samples
201 Ave. I
.192-2180
OZONA, TEXAS
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The Star
of Bethlehem
©1988
By Eleanor Lucille Bohannon

f

An unbreakable Christmas toy is
one that’s guaranteed to last through
the New Year.

■f

The Christmas spirit that goes out
with the dried-up Christmas tree is
just as worthless.
Christmas is a time for exchanging
a lot of things you can’t afford for a
lot of things you don’t want.
*4>«*
One thing about Christmas shopping--it toughens you up for the
January sales.
****
One of th e nice th in g s about
C hristm as is th a t you can make
people forget th e p ast with a
present.
■k4i4»l>
C hristm as shoppers are people
with the “ brotherly shove.’’
****
Christmas is the time of year when
both trees and husbands get trim
med. Sometimes both get lit up, too.
****
This year Americans are planning
th e b ig g est C hristm as they ever
charged.
****
Anyone who thinks that Christmas
doesn’t last all year does not have a
charge account.

’I

K
'■i'

****
Nothing destroys the Christmas
spirit quicker than looking for a place
to park.
4>***
C hristm as carolers sing about
peace on earth, but they don’t tell us
where.
Always mail your Christmas gifts
early. It will give the receiver time to
reciprocate.
Christmas holidays mean: antici
pation, p reparation, recreation,
prostration, and recuperation.
Many a parent sighs for the “ good
old days’’ when a stocking could hold
what a child wanted for Christmas.
****
The best Christmas gift of all is the
p resence of a happy fam ily all
wrapped up with one another.
****
What many a store clerk gets for
Christmas is an ulcer.
On Christmas Eve Santa carries
th e bag. A fter C hristm as dad is
holding it.
LIFT FOR THE WEEK
Go to your Bible regularly, open it
prayerfully, read it expectantly, live
it joyfully.

Country Club B ridge

Ii
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Mrs. Joe Clayton was hostess for
the Country Club Bridge Christmas
luncheon Dec. 15.
High score for the afternoon went
to Mrs. Hugh Childress Jr. Mrs.
Jess Marley was second high with
bingos going to Mrs. Sherman
Taylor and Mrs. Buddy Phillips.
Others present were: Mmes. Clay
A dam s, C harlie Black, George
Bunger, John Childress, Joe Friend,

W. E. Friend, John R. Hunnicutt,
Bill Mason, Tom Ed Montgomery, C.
0 . Walker, Charles Williams, Byron
Williams, Gene Williams, Jack Wil
liams, Gene Lilly, T. J. Bailey,
Lowell Littleton and Sidney Millspaugh.
A dditional luncheon guests
were: Mmes. Tommy Harris, Randy
Upham, Duane Childress, Dwight
C hildress, Craig W illiam s and
Beecher Montgomery.

Holjidgg binges bad news
Yep! The bad news is...some may
gain two pounds in one day on
Thanksgiving. And another possible
two pounds on Christmas Day.
The good new is...now you’ll be
informed; you can still enjoy all those
delicious holiday delicacies, but can
cut back on the second helpings, the
main reason for a runaway calorie
count.
Have you ever eaten this much on
a holiday? The list below represents
a typical, day-long blow-out, includ
ing a small breakfast, a main meal
and an evening snacking on left
overs:
Calories
2 pieces toast/1 egg
250
Stuffed celery
225
1 glass cider
150
10 crackers/cheese
700
2 alcoholic drinks
300
3 handsful of nuts
800
2 servings turkey
400
Mashed potatoes
200
Candied sweet potatoes
200
1 helping sauteed green beans 150
1 helping squash
50
Cranberry sauce
150
1 roll
100
3 Tbsp. butter
300
2 helpings stuffing
600
2 pieces pie
800
3 cups coffee w/cream, sugar
150
6 pieces homemade fudge
1500
Total:
7025
When you consider that 3,500
excess calories generates a poundof
fat - and that a 125-pound woman
needs 1,400 calories to maintain her
body weight or that a 175-pound man
needs approximately 2,100 calories

^AFRIENDL Y FACE^
FROM HOME
WELCOMES YOU

per day to maintain his - then it’s no
mystery why the average person
gains weight so easily during the
holidays.
A hint: in the list above eat only
one handful of nuts, one alcoholic
drink, one helping of stuffing, two
small pieces of pie, and two pieces of
fudge, and you’ll come up with only
5,908 calories.
That’s still a lot of calories, but...
oh, well, it’s a holiday!

Once wise men traveled from afar,
Guided by a lovely shining star.
They found a stable on this distant
night.
And, there they viewed a Holy sight The Christ Child and His Family.
They knelt, nearby, with joy and
humility.
Once shepherds watched sheep upon
a hill,
A star was quite bright. The night
was still.
When, suddenly, an angel came to
them
And said, “ Rejoice! Unto you in
Bethlehem,
Is born Christ The Lord’’. - He lay
in a manger The star led them to this Blessed
Stranger.
Now, a bright star shines from the
distant sky.
And I think of Our Christ. - Death He
did defy.
He came to save mankind. - At this
time on earth,
God sends us a symbol of His Holy
Birth The Star of Bethlehem still shines,
as a sign
That God gave us His Son, Our
Savior Divine.

H

o u s e

Improper thawing of a turkey, and
mishandling of leftovers, are the two
most common m istakes holiday
cooks make during Thanksgiving and
Christmas. That is the opinion of
Lenwood Scholtz, Assistant Director
of the Texas Department of Health’s
Food and Drugs Division.
“ A turkey should be thawed in the
refrigerator, or under cold, running
water (at 70 degrees or below),’’
Scholtz said. “ Many people make
the mistake of thawing the turkey at
room tem p eratu re, allowing the
surface to stay warm before the rest
of the turkey can thaw. That creates
conditions where bacteria can repro
duce and cause food poisoning.’’
Scholtz said thawing in a microwave oven is only safe when the food
will be immediately cooked. When
thaw ed, the turkey should be
thoroughly rinsed and dried, inside
and out. If you plan to keep the
leftovers, cut the meat off the bone
and refrigerate it. A safe rule of
thumb is to freeze any portions you
want to keep beyond two days of
refrigeration, Scholtz advised.
The following suggestions in
preparing and serving holiday turkey
can help ensure against salmonella
poisoning, perhaps the most com
mon form of food poisoning in the
home.
*Prepare the stuffing immediately

C o m

be placed at the Crockett County
Library in memory of Virgil Powell
was discussed.
The following members were
present: Alice Couch, Celia West,
Sis Conner, Joycelyn Graves, Joyce
Keilers, Mary Jo Mason, Dorothy
M ontgom ery, Patsy Schroeder,
Marge Smith and Jonesy Williams.

Local

Distributor

★ Kerosene

e l
p a n y

★ Methanol
★ Gasoline & Diesel

103 Avenue E.
Phone 392-30 W

School. Mrs. Webster and Mrs.
Fowler’s first graders performed as
Ms. Lipsey’s second graders pro

I f 8 a girl!
The arrival of Brittni Grace Sessom at Community Hospital in San
Angelo Dec. 13, 1988, has been
announced by grandmother Peggy
Sessom of Ozona.
Brittni was born to Selena Sessom
at 11a.m. and weighed five pounds,
11 Vi ounces. She was 18Vi inches
long.
Also welcoming the new baby is a
sister, Brandi Sessom.

before cooking. You may wish to mix
the dry ingredients in advance, but
eggs, oysters, butter, or other moist
ingredients should be added at
cooking time.
♦Cook the stuffing separately.
Cooking the stuffing in the turkey
cavity may result in its not being
fully cooked in the center.
♦W hen fully cooked, the dense
portions of the meat, such as the
thighs, should have reached at least
180 degrees Fahrenheit, measured
with a meat thermometer.
♦Never leave the turkey, the stuf
fing, or gravy u n refrig erated for
more than two hours.
♦If you are using a microwave
oven, rotate the turkey to ensure
uniform cooking.
♦Be certain to wash your hands,
cooking surfaces, utensils, and all
foods thoroughly.
.•

The Night Before Christmas
Not a Dress Could Be Found!!!

Figure Salon
H oliday Specials
12 treatments - $45.00
26 treatments - $95.00
53 treatments - $ 2 0 0 .0 0

TI05 Ave. A.
392-3706
Betty

D O N PEA R SO N
Sales, N ew & Used Cars

B G R IF H N S
M OTORS

942-7615
4062 ARDEN ROAD
^ SAN ANGELO

Susan

Gift Certificates
Available Now

Merrill Lynch cordially invites you to a free seminar on:

“M oney M anagem ent
Ideas for R etirees”
DATE: Tuesday, December 27th
TIME:

9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.

PLACE: Hitching Post Dining Room
(Inn of the W est)
SPEAKER: Tom O’Brian,
Merrill Lynch Financial Consultant
RSVP:

R h o d a a t 1-800-876-9877

Reservations are encouraged.
Complimentary breakfast will be served

★ Motor Oil

Merrill Lynch
Copyright 1988 Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc. Member SIPC.

' 4 iik

vided the narration. All are music
students of Mrs. Williams.

Seasons Greetings!

Use care to prepare turkey

Garden club celebrates
The Ozona Garden Club held its
annual Christmas meeting at the
home of Mrs. Cap West with Mrs.
Joe Couch assisting.
A love offering will be sent to the
State Garden Club Headquarters in
Fort Worth from the group.
The purchase of a live oak tree to

The animals found Christmas right
where they lived In a musical
program this week at Ozona Primary

The Ozonn SHtnekman
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T&T
VILLAGE
SUPERMARKET
9 1 6 11th ST. (VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER)
OZONA, TEXAS

392-2251
W E W ELC O M E
FOOD STA M P
CUSTOM ERS.
W E A CCEPT
W .I.C . CARDS.

DOUBLE
COUPONS
EVERY
TUESDAY

STORE HOURS:
7 a.m . to 7 p.m .
MON. - SAT.
CLOSED SUNDAYS

PI

PRICES EFFECTIVE WED, DEC. 21 thru TUE, DEC. 27,1988 QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.
LIBBY'S
SOLID PACK
^ SOUOfACJ ,
p u m p k in
■ i NATUCAI

OCEAN SPRAY

RUFFLES

16 OZ. CAN

7 OZ. PKG.

Potato
Chips Q Q t

PumpkinS 9
HUNT'S SQUEEZABLE

Cranberrye Q
Sauce

REG. $1.49 PKG.

JELL-O BRAND

32 OZ. BTL.

Ketchup

RAINBO W GRANULATED
RRinBOlU
PURE

SU G A R
EXTRA FINE GRANUUTED

WESSON

48 OZ. BTL.

Corn Oil ^1*®

^

1

GANDY'S

32 OZ. CTN.

M BM Hof 9 9 *

6 OZ. CAN

EARLY CALIFORNIA

TtAPKrS.

7 »

PETER PAN

h r
VYAM S.

LARGE

Pitted Olives 9 9

SUGARY SAM
40 OZ. JAR

P ean u t
B u tte r
TOWIE

Gelatin 3 / 8 9

f SUGARY SAM

TRAPPEY'S
CRUNCHY OR CREAMY

(^md.vS
LqqSoq

6 PK.
12 OZ. CANS

BIG 29 OZ. CAN

P ears

4 LB. BAG

$139

3 OZ. B O X

PRODUCTS $ 1 2 9

Trade-mark 0

RAINBOW

Sugar

16 OZ. CAN

WHOLE OR lELLIED

Cut
$1X99 Yams
29 OZ. CAN

79

7 OZ. JAR

STUFFED M ANZANILLA

Olives

RAINBOW

25 LB. BAG

ALL PURPOSE

$1X69

F lo u r
IGA CUT

16 OZ. CAN

Green Beans 3 9 <

BROWN-N-SERVE
7 OZ. JAR
TOW IE

$109

STUFFED GREEN

Olives
STOVE TOP

6 OZ. BOX

AUNT JEMIMA

8 9
2 LB- BAG

YELLOW

Corn Meal 6 9

16 OZ. CAN

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

Corn

12 CT. PKG.

2 -S l

ASST.

Stuffing

Rolls

IGA

RAINBOW

Peaches
BIG 29 OZ. CAN

PLANTERS

79

5 OZ. CAN

CHEESEBALL OR CHEEZ CURLS

Snacks
AUSTEX

c

3 9
9 9
24 OZ. CAN

Beef Stew

$119

WE WILL BE CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS
SUNDAY, DEC. 2 5 and MONDAY DEO. 2 6

[
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G ift
Id eas
That
&

BEEF
BRISKET

9 4 % ^ T FREE

W ILSON
CORN KING

USDA CHOICE
CRY-O-VAC PACKER TRIM
BONELESS W HOLE

BONELESS
WHOLE

>

$ f9

HALF HAMS- S l.89

B r i s k t t V o i B t i 'l * * l l r l s I n t n t t t - 1 ^ *

SWIFT'S

B U T T EB B A LL
TURKEYS

LB.

W ILSON PREFERRED
WHOLE BONELESS

PERSONALLY SELECTED
LEAN & TENDER

$
T-BONE $V69 PORK
LOIN
STEAK
$139
SLICED
HALF
1
BACON
HAM
MEAT
PORK
$
Smoked
Turkeys
f
2^^
8
9
‘
FRANKS
SAUSAGE
CKraPED
Gulf Oysters $979
HAM sozpKc X SAUSAGEX
AMERICAN CUT
(CRY-O-VAC)

LB.

LB.

W ILSON CERTIFIED
BONELESS

FARMLAND

96% FAT FREE

1 LB. PKC.

SUNDAY HOUSE

FARMLAND

W ILSON JUMBO

1 LB. ROLL

1 LB. PKC.

FRESH

OLE IKES

OSCAR MAYER

10 OZ. CTN.

Edd Nog
99*
Sour Cream z n

CUSTOM M ABE
Fruit Bowls
&
Fruit Baskets *
G IF T

C E R T IF IC A T E S

QT. CTN.

GANDY'S

o r Sp e cial C h r is tm a s G iv in g

8 OZ. CTN.

GANDY'S

8 OZ. CTN.

GANDY'S

Whipping Cream 5 9 ^

A V A IL A B L E

8 OZ. CTN

LA CREME

GOLDEN RIPE

Whipped Topping 7 9

Bananas

T.V. BRAND

9-INCH

PKG. OF 2

Pie Shells
6 OZ. CTN.

CALAVO
C O LO R A D O
RIO-STAR
DARK
A K K RED
K tU &
& JUICY
JU IC.T U

^

Q m

Grapefruit 4 1°>1
"
FRESH CRISP

BLUE BONNET

“■

LBS.

M

D'ANJOU

FANCY
RED DELICIOUS

8 OZ. BAG

Comshucks69^

am

59

«: sa

Velveeta

Apples
Carrot Stix
AND
H oTI
Celery stix
Kiwi Fruit
Tangerines
6 OZ. PKG.

1 LB. QUARTERS

S9<

Margarine

^

Bell Pepper 6 - 1
Pears
°4 9

IT'S TAMALE TIME

Avocado Dip

BAKING
POTATOES

A

^

I\
o

KRAFT

69^
$ 139

ORIGINAL, MILD OR HOT

1 LB. BOX

Velveeta

KRAFT •m i l d OR SHARP CHEDDAR

16 OZ. PKC.

Shredded Cheese
KRAFT AM ERICAN

16 OZ. PKG.

Sliced Cheese
T V. BIG FLAKY

Biscuits

$009
$059
$029

10 CT. CAN

45^

We w ill be closed for Christm as
SUNDAY, DEC. 25 and MONDAY DEC. 26
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Grand champion, reserve and first
place in the heavy weight division

went to lambs shown by Daun
Williams. Williams is pictured with

his reserve champion lamb,

\

FFA lam b
feeder show
featu res
4 7 lam bs

Daun W illiams captured top
honors at the FFA commercial lamb
show Dec. 15. Williams exhibited the
grand champion and reserve grand
champion lambs and placed first in
the heavy weight class.
Williams also received the second
place award for first year outstand
ing feeder. His animal gained .42
pound per day.
Jimmy McCary’s lamb earned him
the number one spot for first year
outstanding feeder with a .47 pound
of gain per day. Randel Wilson
placed third with his lamb which
gained .41 pound per day.
Outstanding feeder award went to
Keith Fowler. His lamb gained .59

01
th
lambs with the top five places going
to: 1 and 2 Daun Williams, 3 and 4
Keith Fowler and 5 Randy Judd.
Trophies for the show were do
nated by Nathan Jewelers of San
Angelo.
Providing prize money for the
event were: Ozona Wool and Mohair
Company, Wool Growers, Ozona
National Bank, South Texas Lumber
Company, Thornton’s Supermarket,
Crockett County National Bank,
WTU, Ozona Veterinary Clinic and
Circle Bar Truck Corral.
Double C Enterprises hauled
lambs.
The FFA chapter is sponsored by
Brent Pool.

pound per day.
Following closely was Randy Judd
whose lamb showed a gain of .58
pound per day to earn second place.
Cody Sutton was third in the
outstanding feeder category with a
lamb gain of .48 pound per day.
The top five placings in the light
weight class were: 1 Joe Teague, 2
Tooter O’Bryant, 3 Wade Cypert, 4
J. J. Baker, 5 Fleet Worthington.
There were 22 lambs in the class.
Middle weight top placings were:
1 Jimmy McCary, 2 Andy Stokes, 3
Shane Pridemore, 4 Andy Stokes, 5
Jimmy McCary. This field had 16
lambs.
The heavy weight class had nine

w

ju
a
lo

Photos by Neal Ulmer

b
m

Joe Teague exhibited the filrst
place lightweight lamb at the FFA

stock show Dec. 15.

Cubettes falter tw ice
The 7th and 8th Grade Cubettes
traveled to Big Lake Monday, Dec.
12, where both teams suffered losses
despite dedicated effort.
It has been a hard year for the 7th
grade girls, and Monday’s game did
little to ease their woes.
Dry in the first quarter, the
Cubettes failed to score any points as
their opponent tallied 21. Two points
finally came the way of Ozona in the
second quarter, but only that as the
halftime score read Big Lake 27,
Ozona 2.
The Cubettes earned five points
n^ile Big Lake scored seven in the
third quarter. This pace continued
into the fourth quarter, ending with
Ozona down 11-41.

Leading scorers for the Cubettes
included Jana Cotton with four and
Tiffany Vargas, Jennifer Evans and
Mindy Coats adding two each.
Behind in the first quarter, the 8th
grade Cubettes put four points on
the board while Big Lake put half
their final score, eight. Rallying,
Ozona pulled within one, 9-10, by
halftime.
During the third quarter, the
Cubettes scored four points to Big
Lake’s zero, but Ozona failed to hold
onto the lead, losing 15-16.
Leading scorers were Myra San
chez with eight, and Michelle Gon
zales and Julie Childress adding five
and two respectively.

Placing first in the middle weight
division was this lamb exhibited by
Jimmy McCary. McCary also won

first place for outstanding first year
feeders.

exhibitor Keith Fowler.

Outstanding feeder award for the
1988 FFA stock show went to

REM EM BER OUR DEADUNE:
All new s, classified ads & display ads m ust be in our office by 5 p.m. Monday
________________ for Wed, publication in The Ozona Stockm an

m m CHRISTHAS
H&ppy A/ew

Cubs win one, lose another
The 7th Grade Cubs pounded their
Big Lake opponents Monday, Dec.
12, but the 8th grade proved less
fortunate, losing by two, 25-27.
In the first quarter, the 7th grade
had eight points to Big Lake’s two;
however, the Cubs barely held the
lead by halftime, 18-16.
During the third quarter, the Cubs
jumped ahead again by six points,
gradually extending the lead to a
commanding 40-24 victory.
Michael Fay contributed a whopp
ing 24 points with Keith Miller
adding eight.
Big Lake took the early lead, but
the 8th Grade Cubs stayed right
behind, trailing by four at the end of

the first quarter. Big Lake main
tained that lead throughout the
second quarter as the teams traded
baskets. Eric Sanchez and Manny
Munoz supplied the second quarter’s
scoring power for the Cubs, each
scoring four points.
During the third quarter, the Cubs
and Owls found their shooting as
cold as the w e ^ e r outside. Big Lake
did manage a mere two points,
leading 20-14 going into the final
period.
There, the Cubs failed to convert a
one-and-one free ^throw opportunity
to tie the game with four seconds
left. Big Lake won 27-25.

Auto-Fire-Life-Commercial

Elizabeth Upham
Agent
1012 Avenue E P.O. Drawer U
Ozona, Texas 76943
Bus. 392-2883 Res, 392-2334

The road to your house
may be rough...
But may Santa arrive
with presents enough.
The last three years
have sure been tough...
But It'll take more
than that to make us
Y' say that's a "nuff".
Into '89 with our hearts
full of love...
Trusting in the Father
who controls from
above.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Friday, Dec. 30
OZONA AT ALPINE
GIRLS-A,B, 9th 1:00
Saturday, Dec. 31
OZONA AT COAHOMA
BOYS-A,B,9th 1:00
Tuesday, Jan. 3
CRANE AT OZONA
BOYS &GIRLS-A,B 5:00
Wednesday, Jan. 4

Thursday, Jan. 5
OZONA AT MCCAMEY
BOYS-7,85:00
MCCAMEY AT OZONA
GIRLS-7,85:00
BOYS-A
S
Friday, Jan. 6
OZONA AT COAHOMA
GIRLS-A,B,95:00
REAGAN CO. TOURNEY
BOYS-A
IRAAN TOURNEY
BOYS & GIRLS-8th
Saturday, Jan. 7
REAGAN CO. TOURNEY
BOYS-A
IRAAN TOURNEY
BOYS&GIRLS-8th
Monday, Jan. 9
BIG LAKE AT BIG LAKE
GIRLS-9th 6:30
BIG LAKE AT OZONA
BOYS-9th 6:30
Tuesday, Jan. 10

I

BIG LAKE AT OZONA
BOYS &GIRLS-A,B 5:00
THE 1988-89 LADY UONS: back
row, 1 to r, Coach Frank Hughey,

Tikki Raniii'ez, Dottie Gonzales,
Tammv Arrolt, Shannon Curry, Sta

cie Winkley; front row; Naomie
Borrego, Kriss Corley, Adriane Wil

son, Stacy Lay, Cathy Moran, Kris
tina Martinez and Tricia Etheridge.

MiiiiHiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi

L ady L ions back on track
STOCKMAN SPORTS
__________________by T^C.

>

The Ozona Lady Lions hit the road
last week, traveling to Junction and
the Greenwood tournameni. re
turning home with two io-,;es but
their sights aimed straight ahead.
The Ladies had uoutiie ever
getting off the ground against Jimc-

■n, trailing 4-9 at the first quarter’s
c ’d and 9-20 at halftime.
In the third quarter, Junction
^dded 12 more points to their score
while Ozona could only scrape
together five. The Lady Lions outseored Junction in the fourth period
but not enought to threaten in any
way. losing 22-38.
Adriane Wilson contributed eight
points to Ozona’s scoring. Dottie
Gonzales and Cathy MOran added

four each.
Ozona only played one game in the
Greenwood Tourney, a bye setting
up a match-up with powerful Stan
ton.
Although Stanton controlled the
lead throughout, the Lady Lions
fared evenly, never falling too far
behind their opponent. Stanton’s
biggest lead came at the third
quarter’s end at 38-22, but Ozona
rallied to fight back to a 10-point

losing deficit, 37-47.
Wilson again led Lady scorers with
14 points as Gonzales tallied eight.
“ We’re playing up and down,’’
Coach Frank Hughey said. “ We
played poorly against Junction and
well against Stanton.
Nonetheless, Hughey notes that
“ we had some real improvement
from bench play,’’ and “ I think we
finally got back on track’’.

The f o llo w ^ firms and individuals are 100% behind you
T& T Superm arket
House F uel Compani>
Ozona N ational Bank
Thornton’s Supermurk
K nox Floor Covering
Village Drug
De La Rosa Plumbing
Flying W Lodge
Steve Sessom, D.D.S.
J. W. M otor Parts
Bryan Poco Taco
Ozona Floral
RAEOIL

Western A uto
Ozona Butane
Brown Furniture
B & C Autom otive
Hayes A uto Repair
Ozona Veterinary Clinic
South Texas Lum ber Co.
E lm a’sRoadside Grocery
F enton’s Water Transport
Upham Insurance Agency
W atson’s D epartm ent Store
Crockett County N ational B ank
Lone Star Video & Flower Shop
B ill’s T V and Appliance

Perry Motors
Cecil A ttkisson Chev.—Sonora
Crockett Funeral Home
Sm all Fashions
Enriquez Chevron
La Cocina
Westerman Drug
Wool Growers
D ee’s Place
The B aggett Agency
Thorp’s Laun-Dry
Ozona Inn o f the West
Davis B oot & Saddlery

J
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W ater d istric t p la n s progress

A few of the cooks frying up good
food for the Ozona Chamber of
Commerce Deer Fest last week are:

Mrs. Snowman waves a friendly
welcome as her spouse prepares to

Garland Young, Pon Seahom, BIDy
Reagor, Harvey HID, Mike Freddy,

lasso Christmas at the home of

by Jacquelyn Shacklette
A public meeting was held Mon
day to update residents on progress
of organizational plans for a county
wide water conservation district.
Pleas Childress III reported that
the county commissioners’ court had
passed a resolution approving the
district and appointed the original
steering com m ittee’s m em bers to
continue in that capacity.
Approval has also been given by
the ASC office and Crockett County
W ater Control and Im provem ent
District #1, which serves the town of
Ozona.
Childress reported that a check
with the local tax office had revealed
that the county’s voters had never
been sep arated into in-town re si
dents and those residing out of town.
Two days were spent determining
that unofficially precinct 1 has 63
voters residing outside the town.
Precinct 2 has 77 outside town
voters. Precinct 3 has a total of 101
John L. Henderson and Pete Mal
with 29 of these residing in Girvin, a
donado.
West Texas Utility Company station
south of McCamey, but in Crockett
County. Precinct 4 has 67 out of
towners.
Eleven percent of Crockett
County’s voters live outside Ozona.
Sterling County Attorney Drew
Durham presented what he termed a
rough draft of proposed legislation to
be presented to the state legislature
during the 1989 term. Durham has
helped several counties form water
districts.
“ The metropolitan areas are wis
ing up to us,’’ Durham said. “ They
have figured out that these rural
areas are setting up single county
districts to keep them out. For this
reason I think we need to get
everything we can the first go
around.’’
Some discussion ensued as to the
inclusion of U niversity of Texas
lands in the water district. Durham
;
» reported th a t statu tes do provide
th at the university lands can be
I included, but would pay a reduced
I tax rate.

Durham said the group needed to
decide who would be good termporary directors and chooi^e one from
each precinct and one at large. Five
temporary directors were selected.
W ade Richardson will rep resen t
precinct 1, Larry Williams - precinct
2, George Hunger • precinct 3, and
Reid Holmsley - precinct 4.

“ This is not controversial in any
way,’’ Durham said. “ It ensures the
future. I don’t anticipate any
problems.’’
The steerinj[ committee will meet
again Thursday at noon to review the
rough draft of the proposed legis
lation.
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Margaret and Bud Coates,

A person traveling the 93 million miles to the sun would take 193 years if driving at 55 miles per hour.
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Dear Santa,
Deer Santu,
I
want a Jambox for Crismus and How are you? How is Rudolph?
clos for my dol. allso a drum and a I’m ready for Christmas. Here is a
short list of things I would like to
floot and clos for me. I weer a sise 6.
have:
Luve,
1. Neintendo, 2. Computer, 3.
Shelley_______________________
Skateboard, 4. turbohopper, 5. re
mote-control car
Dear Santa,
Love,
How are you? Is Rudolphs red
Eric Garza____________________
nose shining still? Here are a few
things I want:
Dear Santa,
1 computer
How are you? I am ready for
2 remote-controlear
Christmas. I have been good most of
3 gum-ball machine
the year. Here is a short list of things
4 Intendo Game
I would like to have: Premie, com
Love,
puter, gum-ball machine.
Sara Mayfield_________________
Love,
Lori Sanchez
Dear Santa,
How are you and how is RuDear Santa,
dolphto? Does it snow deep up
How are you? I’m ready for you to
there? I hope you have a good
come. rU try to leave cookies and
Christmas. I have been good most of
milk for you. I would like to have
the year. I have a short list of things I these things
would like to have and I hope you
1. A new house, 2. A new china
don’t have a snow storm.
doll, 3. and to see Mamaw.
1 computer
Love,
2 baton
Helena Williams_______________
3 a stuffed doll of you
4 a stuffed doll of Rudolph
Dear Santa,
5 gumball machine
How are your elves? I hope you
Love,
can come to my house. Here are 4
Melissa Emery________________
things I want
1. coat, 2. Lee press on nails, 3.
Dear Santa,
Birbie ice cream shop, 4. Little miss
How are you? I am ready for
makeup, 5. gum -ball-m achine
Christmas. How is Rudolph doing,
please!!!
Santa? Santa, Here is a List of things
Love,
I would like to have:
Angela Branch___________ _
1, Cabbage Patch Premie doll
2. carriage for a doll
Dear Santa,
Love,
How are you? I am ready for
Tania Sanchez_________________
Christmas. I have been good most of
the year. I will live you cookes and
Dear Santa,
milk. Here is a short list of thinges I
How are you & the reindeer? Are
would like to have:
you ready for Christmas?
1 computer, 2 football suit of
Here^s a short list of things I
Dallas, 3 Ninendo tape, 4 remotewould like to have:
control car, 5 a five speed Bike.
1.
computer games, 2. baton, 3. Love,
mouse trap, 4. Girl talk, 5. coloring
Ryan Ramos__________________
books, 6. Barbie clothes, 7. a good
report card, 8. a snowstorm, 9. bed
Dear Santa,
warmer, 10. a puppy, 11. some
How are you? Is it cold in the
candy, 12. a picture of you.
North pole. Its cole here in Ozona. Is
rU leave you some cookies and
Rudolph O.K. and the rein deer? I
m ilk .
hope they are. I am ready for
Love,
Christmas. I was allways good most
Leana Sue Baggett_____________
of the year. Here is a short list of
things 1 want
Dear Santa,
1 a computer, 2 transformer name
How are you? I am finyin. I am
Fortrus Maxamus, 3 Atarie 7800, 4
ready for CluistmasI Are you ready
clothes, 5 Black and red Jacket, 6 A
for Quistmas?
colecttion of Gobots, 7 A few Starting
Here is a short list of things I LineUp.
would like to have:
Love,
1. A stuffed doll of Rudolph
Evan D. Fierro________________
2. computer
3. gum-ball machine
Dear Santa,
4. turbo-hopper
How are you? How is Rudolph’s
5. Cabbage patch premie doll.
red nose. I am ready for Christmas.
Love,
Is it cold in the North pole. I will live
Lindsy Flanagan
you milk and cookies. Here is a sho|rt
I will leve cookeis and milk
list of things I would like to have: 1
Nintido games, 2 remote-control car,
I’ll put cookeis and milk out for
3 computer, 4 gum ball machine.
you.
Love,
Ricky Dominguez______________
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’ve been wating for
Dear Santa,
you. I’ve been good most of the year
How are you? 1 am ready for
but onesc I had to go to Mr. Spider.
Chrishmas. How are you is Rudolph
Hear is a short list of things I want
O.K. Here is a short list of things I
for Christmas.
would like to have.
1. Bee-Bee gun
1. I want foot ball suit of cin2. gum-ball machine with phone
cincitt, 2. A nintendo and a tape, 3.
3. big stuffed animal Rudolph
Stuffed Rudolph’s, 4. Can I have
4. more atory games like karoty.
picter of Rudolph’s?
Love,
Love,
Matthew Bennett
Anthony Ortiz_______________
Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope Rudolph is
o.k. and I hope you are o.k.
Here is a list of things I want for
Christmas.
1. nintendo-game, 2. computer, 3.
stuffed-R udolph, 4. gum -ballmachine, 5. football, 6. motel, 7.
turbo-hopper.
Love,
DarreU Copeland

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I am ready for
you to come. I hope you think I was
good. This is what I want.
1. I want a turbo hopper. 2. A
Nintendo Game called Exitebike, 3.
A micromasheen world, 4. And also
a Texas Longhorn football uniform
and football equipment.
Love,
Mark Childress

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am very well. I
hope you write me back.
Here is a list of what I want.
1. computer
2. pichure of you
3. Barbie Doll that has long hair
4. a picture of Rudolph
5. picture of all your reindeer
Love,
Griselda Quiroz

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is it cold down
there? How is Rudolph doing? I will
try to leave you some cooldes and
nfilk. I do not have much thing to
say. Here is a short List of thing I
would like.
1. drums, 2. Legos, 3. gum-ball
machine
Love,
Jason Alvarez

Der Santa,
I hop you are haven a grat tiam up
ter.
frum Blake
Dear Santa,
I wont a Big Foot and a xeprt Bik.
David
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a toy
kitten cat, please.
Merry Christnias!
Your friend,
Marybel
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a ten
speed, play pen, please. Merry
Christmas!
Cacy Ann Savala
I love you, Santa
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been helpful. I would like a crimping
iron, please. Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Ammie Avila
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a game.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Linda
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a pup,
please, cat, please. Merry C l^ tmas!
Your fiiend,
Kayla
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been helpful. Please, I would like a
doll and a Wago and a bike. Merry
Christmas.
Your friend,
Laura Loves Santa
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a robot and a
uletrit train, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Travis Vordick________________
Dear santa.
How are you? This year I have
been helpful. I would like a Nin
tendo, train, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Bobby Cervantez___________'
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a train, gun,
please. Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Ty Porter_____________________
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been helpful. I would like a BB gun
‘n’ BBs ‘n’ a toy car, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your fiiend,
Timothy Maldonado____________
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been helpful good. Please I would
like a black bike, sum taps fcv the
Sega.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Peter Rodriquez Love Santa very
mush.__________________________
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a Black
Bike, Please. Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Alfredo Tijerina_______________
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year 1 have
been good. I would like skates,
robot, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend.
Coy__________________________
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been helpful. I would like a Swimm
ing pool, please, doll with makeup,
please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Allison Preddy

Dear Santa,
I want ten wheeir. Are your
reindeer fine?
Love,
Darrell Caldera
Dear Santa,
I want a intendo. and a bic.
Love,
Randall Borrego
Dear Santa,
This is for you. I want a ten speed.
How is your rander?
Love,
Shauna Ramirez
I love you, Santa.
Dear Santa,
I want a boy barbie and a teddy
ruxpuin. I want a big bird too. Merry
Christmas, Santa.
Love,
Ashley Gonzales
Dear Santa,
I want a stocking and a new bik
because mine is flat and a new dress.
Love,
Kandice Ortiz_________________
Dear Santa,
I want a motorcycle. I love you,
Santa.
Jimmy Talamantez
Dear Santa,
I want a talking micky mouse and a
bike and a intendo.
Dear Santa, I Love yu.
Aaron Forehand
Dear Santa,
I want a barbie House. Santa be
careful in wour sleigh.
Love,
Stacey Mendez________________
Dear Santa,
please bring me a teddy ruxpin.
Be careful in your sleigh.
Love,
Felicia Floes
Dear Santa,
plese gave my a ten speed bike, an
a sketboard. How is Rudolph?
Love,
Jesse Salazar____________ .
Dear Santa,
I want a teddy ruxpin. and a drum.
I love you, Santa.
Ernie Hernandez______________
Dear Santa,
I wont a Barbie house. I wont a
Minnie Mouse that dances.
Love,
Tiffany Maldonado_____________
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been helpful and good. I would like a
train, BB gun and robot-please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Gilbert
I love you, Santa Oaus.
Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a doll,
please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Michelle______________________

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph. I hope you have a
good time with Rudolph. I hope you
right me a leder and feel up or
stocking with goodes and I will give
you milk and cookes why you go to
other houses sew you won’t be
hungere on your way home.
Here is a short List of things I wold
like to have: Intendo Game, com
puter, remote-control car, turbo
hopper. BB gun Dallas cowboy
iacitmin.
Love,
Chad________________________
Dear Santa,
How are you. How is Dancer,
Dasher, Cupid, Comet, Rudolph,
Mrs. Santa?
Here is a short list of things I
would like to have:
1. Intendo Game 100 cards, 2.
football suit of Ozona, 3. remoke
controle car, 4. A stuff animal of all
the raindeer even Rudolph.
Love,
Allen Graham
Dear Santa,
This is what I want for Christmas
1. Drum set, 2. foot notes, 3.
scooter booter, 4. camera, 5. basket
ball goal, 6. models, 7. football.
Dink Burch
Hi Santa,
My name is Cade Tucker. I’m 5
years old and I go to Kitty Klub. I
have been a good boy, so I hope you
bring me some gifts. I want lazer
tag, play gun and an electric race
car. I love you and have a Merry
Christmas.
Love,
Cade

Der Senta,
My theot herts but not bad. I wunt
a tv and a modrisoar. And a in-tido.
My mom is in Sanintonio bien preses
for me and My sister and my bruther
frum Ty Mitchell______________
Der santu,
i want to Thank for a Fiyr injin. I
liyck you. you are god and Do you
lick me. I Dot No if you lick me But I
Do lick you.
your frend Juan_______________
Der Satu,
I wut a doll and a borbdoll to
spesholle a bick pies. How are you
dowen. I hop you are fin. Breg mi
mom a neclis pot frum Suzette.
Suzette Armijo
Der Santo,
I want a fun pad and a scoodre a
bard haos a Lus of culres and a bard
iscreem shop.
from Kimberly
Dir Santu,
I wont a 4 welur and I wont a
trampulen and a scoodur, big nose
ber, noo shoos, Dresin up a sulveseor, cont in cande mushen, clos
and noo back pac, noo purs, noo
pinsuls, noo crayola bocss and a noo
jacct, noo stocin pla haos, cochaus,
noo barbe, and jeulrey.
from Amanda
Dear Santy,
I wood lik a Trampulin and mab a
nooy Doll. I hav Bin good at school
and at houm to and I wood lik a noow
Bisikul and May sum noow colreing
books and I Think That is ol.
I love you, Santy.
D’Ann

Dear Santa,
Pies bring me a doll that cries and
shuts her eyes.
Luv,
Prissy Tambunga

Dear Santa,
I wish it that I was One of uer elvs.
Love,
Ross_________________________

Dear Santa,
I want a bike, and a teddy rux pin.
and a scooter and a Barbies.
Love,
Rebecca Flores

Dir Santu,
I want a Crismes shry For my bed
roum and a army sut for my and a
T.V. for my bed rum and a dump
truck.
From Cade

Dear Santa Claus,
I wish you a Merry Christmas and
a hapy New Year, Santa Claus. I will
Leve cookies under the tree.
Santa Gaus, I want Nintindo
tapes, pleaes.
Love,
Matthew Galindo

Dir Santu,
I houp 1 uv ury randir dout laf at
ruodof. I want a T.V. and I want a
bik.
From Gay____________________

Dear Santa Claus,
I want a doll that talke. Thank you.
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Patricia

Dear Santu,
Wont nu Nintendotgs. Santu, I Lov
you. Santu I wont sntes. I wont a
rumouk kantro car.
Luv,
Kenneth______________________

Dear Santa Gaus,
I hope you have a nise Christmas. I
wont a BB gun, please.
Love,
Steven Marteniz

Der Sentu,
Well you tell me wut you tod mi
best wut you tod Jon tepl. I wot a
2hrs for me and mi sester Trepp and
Ashley. We Love you.____________

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you will have a fine
Christmas night. I want a Nintido
and three tapes and a radio plese.
Love,
Mark

Dir Santa,
I wunt a doll and a brebe doll and a
brbedoll car. Gev mi Moma a neclus
gev me Dad a fesenhop. gev me
bruvr a car.
Julia Ramirez

Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a Big foot
Remote Control, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Ray__________________________

Dear Santa Gaus,
I like you. I hope you have a nice
Christmas. I want a Barbie collection
and a sterio. Thank you.
Love,
Natalie

Dear Santa,
This year I have been helpful I
would like a train, robotad, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend,
Fabian Trujillo________________

Dear Santa Gaus,
I Love you, Santa. I want a Tipit,
Please Santa and Connect four. Cody
wants a car. Colt wants a teddy bear.
Tell Mis. Santa hello.
Love,
Mandi

Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been good. I would like a Teddy
bear, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend.
Mason_______________________

Dear Santa,
I like you. I want a New Vedio
game and a G.I. Joe. Have a Merry
Christmas please. Thank you for all.
Love,
Albert

Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I have
been very good. I would like a ten
speed, please.
Merry Christmas!
Your friend.
Tiffany

Dear Santa Claus,
I will have a plate of cookies. 1 stile
play with the toys that you gave me
last year. Please will you give me a
peano.
Love,
Audry

Dear Santa,
I have not got any F at school yet. I
wuold like a bycicle for Christmas
and a football and a Dallas cowboys
suit. 1 Love you.
Love,
Seth_________________________
Eer Santu,
I wunt a begfut tye and futbol
splis. The terns uf futbol I wut lie ar
mieme Ozona red screns jets cowbos
firejen and futbol and a futbol stand.
Frum Mario__________________
Dir setu els,
I wund how ye ar. Doig I wat a ril
drum and anuthr set of litl pirits.
frum John Austin______________
Dere Santa,
How ard you! I wunta littl doll that
has here that gros. My bruther
wunts a gune that macks nowes. My
fiind D’Ann wunts a doll. I wunt a
ball, a pup.
Love,
Jess Pagan
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Dear Santa,
I like you Very Very Much. 1 have
been good. I h < ^ you give me a
present.
Your Mend,
Leslie

Dear Santa Qasu,
How’s your list? Could you bring
me a toy motmr cyde? We have been
sharing, play machine gun.
Love yon.
Manuel

Dear Santa,
I wont a bebe gun and a shotgun to
kil birds and a rifol gun and a
tranformr.
Love,
Henry Gabrillo

Dear Santa Qaus,
Hello. Could you bring me a
basketball? Hi, how are you?
Hay machine gun.
Love,
Bias

Dear Santa Qaus,
1love you Santa. Please bring me a
foot ball. I will leave yew a surprise
under the tree. Tell Mrs. Santa to
have a Merry Christmas.
Love,
Jesse

Dear Santa Coulaus,
How’s your list? I would like Safari
Hunt.
Love,
Daniel

Dear Santa Qaus,
I like you. I want some hit sticks. I
want a Nintindo ti^)e. I want a tape
player, please.
Love,
Mitch
Dear Santa Qaus
1 lik you. Please sent me an
Nintindo and I am going to put
cookies in a plate for you. I want a
scooter for Christmas, too.
Love,
Freddy
Dear Santa Qaus,
I Love you, Santa Qaus. I wish you
will come to see me. I want a doll
that laughs and cries and shuts her
eyes.
Love,
Rosie
Dear Santa Claus,
I Love you, Santa Qaus. I hope
you have a good Christmas day.
Please bring me a G. I. Joe. I wish
you will come to see me.
Love,
Fidel
Dear Santa Qaus,
I Love you, Santa Qaus. Tell Mrs.
Santa hi!
Santa Qaus, I want a doll for
Christmas and a barbie for Christ
mas. I will leave some cookies,
please.
I Love you, Santa claus.
Kim

Dear Santa Qaus,
We have been sharing. Cabbage
Patch Could you bring me Cabbage
Patch?
Love,
Monica
Dear Santa Qaus,
I Love you. I would like to have
presents?
Love,
Liza
Dear Santa Qaus,
Hi how are you? Could you bring
me a Doll?
Love,
Valerie
Dear Santa Qaus,
I love you. Cus Melk (Cookies,
milk) Culd you bring be a Barbie?
Luf,
Amelia
Dear Santa,
I wunt a bike. I Luv u. I wunt a
stuffd Mikey Mouse. 1 want a praing
dol.
Luv,
Crystal Bel Smith

Dear Santa,
Fw Cristmas I want a bike and a
nintindoes and some ropers,
your M ens,
Peter Gabrillo
Dear Santa,
Please bring me an Nintendo so I
can play with it. I would like the
Barbia and the rocker so I can play
with them. Santa can you please
bring me a bike and a radeo. Santa
please bring me ten calegpatchkids.
Santa bring me some shoes and
some mapoJors. Santa I hope you
can bring me all these things I wrote
down.
Your Friend,
Maria Quiroz
Dear Santa,
Please remeber to bring
powerpad and gutar.
Your Mend,
Robert Daniels
Dear Santa,
Will you give me a guater, shoes
and beltbuckle. And I want some
marbles, nails and a black cowboy
hat. Pluss my mom and dad sold my
horse. So I want a horse. I like to
draw, can I have a drawing pad. I
want a flashlight for my club. I like
playing army and I want a army soot
and a play gun.
Your Mend,
David

Dear Santa,
Please rember to give me a ten
spied, and a GI Joe force and a
baseball game, and Please give me a
army force, and I would like a new
sterio. and Please give me a Giant
football suit, and Pertie Please let
me go fishing or go to Mexico, and
Hease let us take our bout to
Mexico, and Please give me a alarm
clock, and if you want Please give me
a nintendo. and if you want Please
give me a cumpuiter. and have a
very good Christmas.
Love,
Gary Dominguez
Dear Santa,
P lease rem ber to bring my
presents. The things I want are a
tenspeed and a v.e.r. Will you bring
presents to my family, too. I will be a
good kid this year. I hope you have a
good Christmas.
With Love,
Stephanie Castro

Dear Santa,
I have been good and nice. And I
want a play car and the Nintendo.
Your frind,
Salvador
Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been good. I
want a new bom baby. Merry
Christmas.
Your Mend,
Mary Helen

GhristmasT^elights
W ishing oil our potrons
o tasteful and terrific
holiday season!

^ o c o 0 *a c o

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is
nintendo games and a Sega. I also
want Mckgun and high flying
gliders. Also I want ex-raysglasses,
poo-poo cousion, creepyspiders,
micoromachines and the last thing
money.
Your Mend,
Gabriel Garza

Dear Santa,
I have been good all year long. I
want a new bike and connect four.
Cody wants a car and Colt wants a
teddy bear. See you Christmas.
Love,
Mandi

O ur hope is for a world filled with
peaee and joy, now and forever.

Silver Spur M otel

Dear Santa Claus,
We have been sharing. Could you
bring me a Nintendo? I have been
very good, basketball. How’s your
list? play machine gun. I love you.
toy motorcycle. Hello. Safari Hunt.
Hi how are you?
Love, Paul

C hristm as Is
For Sharing
W ith fondest wishes for
health and happiness,
we send our
friends and customers
our sincere thanks.

9 Tie 9 -oot iAIote

Sonora
Ozona
Oil Co.

Dear Santa,
P lease rember to bring my
mikerow mushens, nintendo, and the
saga.
I want some of these guns a 30-30,
a .45, a 2-22, 30 ot a 6, a 22 pistle.
I want my uncls himy roadcaner.
I want a poletable.
I want a geter.
Your Mend,
Thomas Young

Dear Santa,
I would like for Christmas a Barbie
Jam Box. Thanks.
Liza Tijerina

Dear Santa Claus,
Merry Christmas to you. I want a
G. I. Joe for Christmas and I still
play with the truck from last yar.
Love,
Luis

For all its charm
and warm th,
C hristm as is a
season to celebrate.
Thanks, friends,
for your very
valued b u sin ess.

December 21, 1988

The Ozona Stockman

M a y your season be
brightened by
expressions of love,
peace and good will.
Many thanks, friends.

Christmas...
a time of sharing,
caring and reflecting
on the meaning of
His holy birth.

C h r is t m a s M a g ic
The greatest gift for us has been
getting to know you and your families.
Happy holidays.

The
Baggett
Agency

B o rn the
King of Angels,
we celebrate
His holy birth,
God’s most precious
blessing to us all.
Rejoice.

P e rry ’s

Crockett Funeral Home

The Joy of
Christmas
Ciocs
On Forever
W h a t b e tte r tim e
to say th an k s to you
for your sui^>ort?
H ave a v ery happy holiday.

Th^ Truth
Th^Life
X,

.he true sentiment of
the Christmas season is
aglow in the hearts and
lives of everyone.

B J /s
C arryout
u M o tO ft % A f S

Ed, C h arlen e & B o b b y R eneau

C reetlnos
Of The S e a so n "
o
Mow it's our time to send a m essage of
good cheer and thanks to you for
your business and tru s t

Perry M otors

Decem ber 21, 1988
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Dear Santa Claus,
I want a Bike and a scooter. Please
give me the things.
Joleen Yates
Dear Santa,
I want a study book, a puzzle and a
coloring book and a cassette.
Yvette Ortiz
Dear Santa,
I want a play barbie ice cream,
some clothes, a purse, a dress-ndazzle and little miss make up.
Marlena Sanchez
Dear Santa,
I wot a piano. I wont transformers
and a G. I. Joe. I osow wont a robot.
Love,
Kevin Lara
Dear Santa,
I want a tendle and a peano and a
jengerbred man and a tellofon and a
cat and a scooter. Merry Christmas.
Love,
Rhonda Lee Borrego
Dear Santa,
I lik Santa and I wunt sum doss
and marry Christmas.
Love,
Alma Longoria
Dear Santa,
Can I tall you what I want for
Christmas? I hope I can. Hear is
what I what for Christmas, a bike
and a pool and game and a pet ribbit
and pet fish and a pano and tllofon
and a skoter.
Love,
Romelia Arredondo
Dear Santa,
I am exited bicus I like a piano and
a telufon. I wud also like to red
books. I love you a lot cus you bring
thinges.
Love,
Julia Ibarra
Merry Christmas

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a doll. One
that I can brush her hair. And a Pee
Wee Herman Doll. I have been a
good girl. I would like to wish
everybody a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.
Love,
April Vargas__________________
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas. Please bring me
a big black bike and a b-b- gun.
Please bring my papa a new watch
and my nanny some earbobs and a
necklace and a bracelet.
Love,
Jimmy Nowell_________________
Dear Santa,
My name is Tee Jay. I’m 2 years
old and my mama wrote this letter
cause I want a dump truck and
tractor like my papa and daddy
drive. My mom says I’ve been pretty
good.
Love,
Tee Jay Nowell________________
Dear Santa,
My name is Kimberly. I’m 4 years
old. i want my mama to go away and
let me finish my nap and maybe a
Nosey bear.
Goddnight,
Kimberly Nowell______________
To Santa Qaus:
I can not write. I am only 3 years
old. So my mommy is writing this for
me. I was in San Angelo the other
day. And I was so thrilled to see you,
I even had my picture taken with
you. I hope you remember my boots
and a fire truck and a boat. And for
Felipe and Julio a remote control car
and skate board. I’ll have some
cookies and milk waiting for you, so
don’t eat too many so you can eat
mine.
Merry Christmas, Santa Qaus.
Yours truly,
Christopher Otwell_____________

Dear Santa,
I hope you remeber to bring my
gifts. When Chrismas comens be
carful pealse.
Your Pal,
Rusty Bishop__________________
Dear Santa,
May you bring these things I want.
So that I can play with them. Please
bring me money So that I can colect
it and have money to by my family
something.
Love,
Molly Amalia Jean Flores
Peaches
Dear Santa and Mrs. Santa,
Would you please bring me a
Barbie Doll, a Unicom, and a My
Little Pony. I’ve been a good girl and
I love my mommy, daddy and my
sisters Julie and Haley.
Your Mend,
Amanda Carson

Dear Santa,
Please don’t forget to please get
me a turbo hoper and anintendo and
a saga and some slose and a bike. I
have wanted a motorcycle for a log
for Christmas and a ractrack happy
Christmas Santa.
Your Mend,
Robert Nelson
Dear Santa,
Please rember to bring all of the
colletion of the micro michen’s. I
know that some people don’t believe
in you. But I just wont you to have a
mery Christmas, and a happy new
year.
Love,
Brian

Dear Santa,
Rember to bring my hole
shion of fazz. Can you bring
barbia and a rocker clothers.
me two pares of boots.
Christmas Santa.
With Love,
Stephanie Franco

calecme a
Bring
Mary

Dear Santa,
Please give me a dolly surprise
and clothes and pogo ball. And bring
me a piano and a pair of skates. And
a new house. Give me some bunny’s,
your Mend,
Reba Vargas

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Qaus. 1
want some collector dolls, skatse,
California dream barbie, little nurs.
make up, toy reindeer, barbie hose,
trampoline compuer, poster of Ru
dolph, typewriter.
Your Mend,
Taylor
_____

-3*
I

Dear Santa,
I have been good. I want a bike
and some clothes. Are you freezing
in the North pole?
Love,
Brandy

Dear Santa,
Please remeber to bring me my
two front teeth so that when I smile
people don’t laugh.
Love,
Frankie Ramos

W e re Loiiing out the
l\ed Carpet for Santo
...an d rolling out the
red, holiday carp et
for all our V.I.P.s
(Very Im portant
Patrons) like you I
Have a m erry
C hristm asl

L e t your gladness have no end.
We’re so very glad to know and serve you. Many thanks.

^ lo o ft
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Dear Santa,
I wont a Barbe shop and apetato
had and markers that smell. I wud
like a turtle that takst its hed out of
her shale and I want to call her
Berde.
I wont a ring for my mom and
sume dolls and a gegerman home
and a Santa slay.
Love,
Bobbie Grace Ortiz
Dear Santa,
I wunt a real gun and a dog and
real getar and real drums and
scuter and a tv and a jacit. I want
tede ber and a nuthr bikd and
kitten.
Love,
Alan Cruz

a
a
a
a

Dear Santa,
I have been trying to be a good girl
this year but sometimes I have
trouble. I hope I’ve been good
enough to get some goodies this year
at Christmas! First of all, I would like
it if you would please bring me a
“ Newborn Baby” and a “ Dress and
Dazzle” . Thank you for bringing me
toys last year. 1 love you!
Your Mend,
Martha Chalmers
I love you, Santa.

'4
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S ing P raises
To H is N am e

L eV sjoin
in harmony and
celebrate in
happiness the
season that is
Christmas,

M a y every blessing be realized and every joy be cherished.
The spirit of Christmas is the spirit shared.

D r. S teve
Sessom
& Staff

W ool G ro w ers
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Dear Santa,
I want very few things. All I want
Nintendo, a bike, Nintendo games,
Dino Itiders, Bike lights. Car bat
tery, Bike criver, Nintendo power
pad, and Cuputter game disks.
Your Pal,
Ben Forehand
Dear Santa,
I want two nintendo tapes. Bring a
real Houston oiler jersey. I want a
radio remote car and some dinosuarus. I want a F.14 tomcat jet. A
gootball clock or Houston.
Your Buddy,
Efran B. Ramirez
Dear Santa,
I hope your Christmas Holiday is
turning out o.k. I would lik to wish
you a merry Christmas. If it is
possible, could you bring me a
beebee gun for Christmas this year?
My sister said that I’ll shoot my eye
out but I promise to be carefol. A b-b
gun is just about the only thing I
want this year so if you bring me that
then rU be nice for as long as I can.
Love,
Mark DeArruda
Dear Santa Gaus,
How is rudolph. I whant a typewrtier and a computer and a tram
poline and a pocket rockers and a
California drem barbie and a make
up doll and a puppy and a cat and a
intendo. And a tape and a Dressin
dazzle and a Debbie Gibson tape.
And a poster of rudolph.
Your friend,
Nicole
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? I want a
computer and dress-n-dazzle and
California Dream Barbie. I want
collector Doll’s and Feeling fine
Barbie. I want 3 Make up dolls and
dolly surprise and a Intendo.
Your freind,
G ara

Decem ber 21, 1988
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Saiga and a wach and a poster of
Rudolph and a poster of Deflepard.
and a scatbord.
Your friend,
T.J.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I am fine if you
wont to no. I wont an intendo, tape,
dog, dinosaur ses and a poster of
rudolph but if you cant get it for me
you don’t haltow get it.
Your Friend,
Jomie T.
Dear Santa Cans,
How ar you doing. It has ben a
year since I have wrote you. I want a
nintendo for Christmas, and a snack
shop, and mad scientist, and a
skatebord, and pocket rockers.
Your frind.
Brad
Dear Santa,
How is mrs. claus. I have never
wrote you. This is the first time. I
whant a canister, a Battbry car and
those thages are big. By elfs. it a
nite.
Your fiiend,
Joe Squiers
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing. I like a
California Dream Barbie and Feeling
Fine Barbie and Make-up Doll and
Dolly Surprise and Pocket Rockers
and Dressing Dazzle and typewriter
and computer and Barbie house and
Debbie Gibson and poster of Ru
dolph and snack shop and shampoling.
Your fiiend,
Melissa

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you and your Raindeers
are they fine? I want fore a present a
Michael Jacksons cassette fore a
present. And a typewriter and a J ’m
Doll.
Your friend,
Maria
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing, Santa. I want a
Ntendo tape. And a Pocket Rocker.
Your fiiend,
Daniel
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you. I hope you are fine.

How are your raindeer. I hope ther
fine to. I want a trapoline and a
poctet rocker that’s all. Merry
Christmas.
from Ashley To Santa
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is Mrs.
Claus? How is Rudolpf? Is every
thing nice and quite? Do you know
what I want for Christmas. A
Make-up doll. Did you know that in
school were studying about Christ
mas around the world. And I know
how to say merry Christmas in a
Hawaii it goes Kallukima ka.
Your fiiend,
Gina

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am fine. I
wont a Barbie house. I wont a Susie
Luxinger tape. I wont Dress and
Dazzle. I wont a tedeyber. I wont a
Make-up Doll. I wont California
Drem Barbie.
Your fiiend,
Robin Conner

Dear Santa,
I want the holograms and misfits
dolls, and coloring books.
Kristina Cantu
Dear Santa,
May I have a bike and a remote
control Nintendo and a Saga.
Your fiiend,
Cory

oice!
B eh o ld
H is inspiration
and our blessing.

Thanks for the pleasure
of your patronage.
T h a n k y o u fo r m a k in g th is p a s t y e a r o u r b e s t e v e r.

De La Rosa
Plumbing

L on e Star V id e o

Dear Santa Gaus,
How are you. I want a tape player
and a Deflepard tape. I want a tape
of Michael Jackson and I want a toy
raindeer and a computer and a
typewriter and a dolly surprise and a
pocket rocker and a Feeling fine
Barbie. Dressing Dazzle.
Your friend,
Tera
Dear Santa G aus,
How are you doing. I would Like a
Feeling Fine Barbie and a Rudolph
and Dressing up in Dazzle and a
Debbie Gibson tape and a Jam box.
and a California Barbie. Make-up
doll, and a dolly surprise and com
puter. and a typewriter and a Barbie
house.
Your friend,
Robin T.
Dear Santa,
How are you doing. For Christmas
I whant a fire engine and a Kathy
matahla tape. Santa, I shot my first
deer. Santa, how is the Rudolph.
To Santa From Ryan Bean
Dear Santa Gaus,
How are you. pleas get me this for
Christmas. A Pocket Rockers with
the tape la bamba and I won’t the

fo r behold, I brin g
you gocni tidings o f great
■Luke ii, 7-10
joyM ay the holy family
be a guiding example
to you and yours this
Christmas time.
Joy to all and thank you.

Davis
Boot &
Saddlery

S in g p ra ise u n to H im w ho b ro u g h t love u n to us.

81 Cliato’g 8-

9°oba/t 9-amilu
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Dear Santa,
I wont a new computer and a new
bike. And a new nintendo and a new
radio.
R.J._________________________
Dear Santa,
How are you doing in the North
Pole? Can you get me an Nintendo
and a bike.
Your friend,
Duane Armijo
Dear Santa,
I have been good. And I want a
watch. How are you? 1 am fine. Oh,
and I want a bike. I love you.
Your friend,
Carla
Dear Santa,
I have been good. And I want a
bike and are you freezing?
Your friend,
Angie________________________
Dear Santa,
How are you? I wish I could see
you. How is Mrs. Santa? I have been
good. Will you please give me a good
toy. I’ll take any Thing.
Love,
Terren_______________________
Dear Santa,
My brother Loves you’very much
and he wants you to come flying in
the air.
Your friend,
Tino_________________________
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Dear Santa,
Now has Rudoff ben. I want a lot
uv mackup and I wont a nyu bick and
I wont futnots.
Hav you ben bezee. I bet that you
orl I love you from Ashlee Denyse
Ramos
I r retee hiv a bick but it is to littl.
Du you tak trad ins.
Love,
A.D.R._______________________

Traditions behind the very first Christmas gifts

The beloved tradition of gift-giving at
Christmastime began, as we all know,
just after the birth of Christ, when the
Three Wise Men, following their guiding
star from the East, arrived to adore the
infant Jesus, and each brought with him a
valuable tribute.
Gold, according to tradition (not the
Bible, which neither names nor numbers
the Magi), in the form of a box contain
ing a shrine, was brought by Melchior,
Dear Santa,
I know that I haven’t been good the King of Arabia.
but I am trying. Could I have a
Nintendo tape?
Frankincense, contained in a jar, was
Your fiiend,
brought by the youngest of the Magi,
Caspar, the King of Tarsus, and myrrh,
Mikie Munoz_________________
carried in a golden horn, was brought by
Balthazar, the King of Ethiopia.
Dear Santa,
We all know what gold is, but frankin
Santa, I want a Nintendo. And I cense and myrrh—both out of common
hope I am going to be good so you use in this century—may mystify many
could bring me a Nintendo.
people.
Your fiiend,
Both are aromatic substances, which
George
had great value in the ancient world.
Frankincense is the gum of a tree native
to India and the northern reaches of
Dear Santa,
I have been good. How are you? 1 Arabia.
want a bike bmx. I hope Mrs. Santa
An essential ingredient in the holy
is happy.
anointing oil used by the officiators at the
Love,
Temple in Jerusalem, it was a substance
whose use was familiar only to the privi
Justin
leged. It was burned also as incense;
therefore, its sweet fragrance was famil
Dear Santa,
iar to worshippers.
I’m good. How are you? I am
Myrrh, the gum of a bush or small tree
doing great. I am a girl. I want a which, in antiquity, edged the shores of
the Red Sea, and grew in southern
piano.
Arabia, was also an ingredient in the
Love,
anointing oil, a blend of rare and pre
Yesenia
cious substances, to be sure.

Credited with the virtue of easing suf
fering, myrrh was mixed with wine to
make a soothing drink offered to Christ
while He was on the cross—a drink He
refused, choosing to remain conscious
and keenly aware of the suffering He was
undergoing.
Myrrh often was used to ready the
dead for burial; it was one of the spices
brought by Nicodemus for Christ, after
the crucifixion. Thus Christ received the
same gift after death which He was given
at birth.
In addition to its intrinsic value, each
of the gifts brought by the Wise Men to
the Christ Child had a symbolic value, as
pertinent today as it was in Biblical
times.
Gold, one of the purest of all sub
stances, represents virtue. Sweet-smell
ing frankincense, because its burning
frequently accompanied religious cere
monies, came to be a symbol for prayer,
and myrrh, with its acrid fragrance, both
a balm that eases pain and an anointment
for the dead, represents suffering.
When did the Magi arrive at the Man
ger? While guesses range from 12 days
after Christ’s birth, to two years follow
ing the event, their arrival is celebrated
traditionally on Epiphany, also known as
Twelfth Night, which falls on January
6th.
In certain countries, such as Spain and

Dear Santa,
How are you? I wish that I could
see you. May I have a bicycle built
for two? Say Hi to Mrs. Santa.
Love,
Sunny Jon

And it is the final day of the Twelve
Days of Christmas, originally set out in
the sixth century by the Council of
Tours.
As such, the climax of the Christmas
season, it is a time of great joy, depicted
through all eternity by the image of the
Three Magi, on their knees adoring the
Christ Child, and symbolizing their wor
ship with the most precious substances
they knew: Gold, frankincense and
myrrh.

I
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When all is said and

Dear Santa,
How are you? I have been a good
girl. I want a baby Secret. My
Brother wants a Seag to play with.
Love,
Emily________________________
Dear Santa,
I want a Nintendo tape named
Pacman. And I want a remote control
Bigfoot.
Love,
Dennis_______________________

Italy, it is on Epiphany, rather than
Christmas Day itself, that gifts are ex
changed.
A holiday of much merriment, gov
erned by a Lord of Misrule (a holdover
from Saturnalia revels of Roman times),
it was an occasion for practical jokes and
tricks.
It was also the occasion, in parts of
Europe, for ceremonies warding off the
devil, should he roam abroad on that
night.

done, it’s customers
like you who make us
W e wish you
FOLLOWING THEIR GUIDING STAR, the Magi travel toward Bethlehem, to worship the infant Jesus, bringing with them rare and precious gifts of gold, frankin
cense and myrrh. Illustration: New York Public Library Picture Collection.

proud to be of service.

jail the blessings
of the season.
It’s been a

We hope you have the >
best holiday ever!

delight doing
Dear Santa,
1 have been good and I wood like to
have a Nintendo. I wood like a
remote control Big Foot.
Your friend,
Louis________________________

business
with you.
9^ubband

^ o d ij S to p

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a new
bom baby for Christmas and a
Happy New Year.
Your friend,
Melissa______________________
Dear Santa,
How are you?
How is misses Santa? I am Fine. I
want a Barbie house, a computer and
a Make-up Doll and a typewriter and
a Feeling Fine Barbie. I hope it is not
to much. Four more things I want a
California Dream Barbie and a Dolly
Surprise and a pupey. And a scooter.
Your friend,
nancy G.
______________

O T A SC O

BLESSINGS OF
TH ESEA SO N
jR S A rM R ltS B Q R M

M ay your holiday b e filled with
th e blessings of His faith and love.

Q-ockett Automotive

........................ ....

R em em ber Christ our Savior,
was born on Christmas Day.
Thanks for your
continued support.

Elma*s
R oadside
G rocery

.

Jv lay your C hristm as be
fille d w ith the jo y o f
Christas b irth a n d blessed
w ith the lig h t o f H is love,

It’s our privilege to have you as our customers.
Thanks, friends.

J. B. Miller Firestone

0gona butane
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Forum celebrates C hristm as

The Ozona Woman’s Forum met
in regular session Dec. 13, 1988 at
the home of Louise Hunger. Other
hostesses were Blanche Walker and
Velma Marley. Arlene Clayton,
president, called the meeting to
order.
Each member brought a toy to be
given to unfortunate children.
Bernice Phillips gave a Christmas
devotional by Peter Marshall.
Roll call was answered with “ A

Special Christmas Gift” .
Sue Arledge, guest storyteller,
gave a portrayal of “ Mary, Mother
of Jesus” .
Carol singing was led by Katha
rine Russell accompanied by Glenda
Henderson on a small organ.
Members present were: Jewel
Bailey, Jane Black, Louise Hunger,
Arlene Clayton, Elizabeth Dudley,
Totsy Hagelstein, Glenda Hender
son, Madye Jo Humphreys, Lu

Ingram, Georgia Kirby, Sophie Kyle,
Mary Lou Lilly, Marcille Long, Joyce
Maness, Velma Marley, Ethel Mil
ler, Betty Perry, Bernice Phillips,
Katharine Russell, Madeline Stokes,
Blanche Walker, Barbara Wallace,
Mary Agnes Ward, Bonnie Warth,
Rachel Childress, Ella Clegg, Pau
line Montgomery and Katy Jones.
Guests were Sue Arledge and
Roberta Cooper.

T h o se (sM e rry
li)a y s
e re
(2/

Before all the
holiday bustle begins,
we’d like to wish
you all a moment of
quiet contentment
and a season of
jolly good fun!

ih ^ A,

1:

A manger scene on the Sheffield Highway is a beautifol reminder of the reason for celebrating Christmas

Green and red holly is an apt Yuletide symbol
With its green leaves and red berries,
holly is the classic symbol of the Christ
mas season. The brightness of its colors,
especially dramatic against the stark
dead whiteness of winter’s snows, was
viewed by primitive people as a sign of
life in a world of death.
Like mistletoe and the evergreen tree,
holly has been intertwined with holidays
marking the winter solstice since Druidic
times, and all three plants were adopted
into Christian tradition many centuries
ago.
In addition, the thorny edges of some
holly leaves recall the crown of thorns
Christ wore, making holly an especially
potent symbol of the Christmas season.
Think of holly’s red berries as drops of
blood, and the fact that the holly plant,
too, is an evergreen—therefore a meta
phor for eternal life —and its aptness as a
visual image of Christmas, and the hope
Christ brings to mankind, becomes even
stronger.
Going back to pre-Christian times,
holly boughs were among the evergreen
plants that decked the halls of Teutonic
homes, because it was believed that holly
had the power to protect the inhabitants
from evil spirits, as well as being able to
deter the storms and icy cold weather of
winter which were such a threat to primi
tive societies.
In 15th century England, garlanding
homes and churches with evergreens —
including holly—was an accepted cus
tom.
Washington Irving describes a typical
English Christmas in his Sketchbook, and
among the first elements he mentions are
the evergreens.
Writes Irving, “The great picture of
the crusader and his white horse had

been profusely decorated with greens for
the occasion, and holly and ivy had like
wise been wreathed round the helmet
and weapons on the opposite wall, which
I understood were the arms of the same
warrior.”
Of particular note was the English
method of adorning church pews with in
numerable branches of holly and yew. a
custom that lasted until the late years of
the 19th century.
As carefully as the work of decorating
buildings with evergreens proceeded,
equally fastidious was the manner in
which they were taken down and dis
posed of, after the holiday season had
passed.
It was considered bad luck to let an
evergreen bough fall to the ground, and
in many British communities they were
not thrown out once the holiday was over
but. rather, ceremoniously burnt.
By this time, from being a plant asso
ciated with the heathen, holly had be
come holy. A series of medieval carols
outlined 'n lly ’s myriad virtues, and
linked its physical characteristics with
various aspects of Christ’s life.
In the traditional carol, "The Holly
and the Ivy." the first stanza ends. "Of
all the trees are in the wood/ The holly
bears the crown.”
Subsequent verses compare and con
trast the white flower which holly bears
to M ary’s bearing Christ “to be our
sweet Saviour.” the prickle holly bears to
Mary’s bearing Christ “on Christmas in
the morn.” and. finally, the bitter bark
that holly bears to Mary bearing “sweet
Jesus Christ/ For to redeem us all.”
Today, whether or not we know the
legends behind it. many of us deck our
halls with holly in boughs and on wreaths
as Christmas approaches.

<A
qain!

Hark!The Herald
Angels Sing

Cocina

But, be careful what kind of holly is
the first to be brought through the door.
According to British legend, if a prickly
variety of holly is first, the man of the
house will rule the roost through the
coming year; if non-prickly holly is first,
the woman of the house will have the
honor of ruling the household in the year
to come. Those holly boughs will never
seem the same again!

.B e h o l d t h e r e c a m e w i s e m e n f r o m t h e E a s t .
M A T T H E W 2 :1

The New Puppy
©1988
By Sandra Hancock Stark
Shining coat.
Brightest eyes.
Wagging tail.
Untold surprise.
Ferocious growl.
A yip.
A tumble.
Torn slipper.
Helter-skelter
Through the house.
Loud bark!
(No quiet mouse!)
Mixed emotions:
When WILL you grow up?
We just brought home
A brand-new pup!

Inspired by the carols of
Yuletide, we celebrate
His birth with reverence,
joy and happiness.
Bless everyone
and Merry Christmas.
M a y y o u b e b l e s s e d w it h h o l id a y j o y .

Dr. & M rs.
Marcus Sims

G LA SSCO CK
Chevrolet - Olds - Buick Inc.
Big Lake, Texas

EnjoyThe
Timeless
Beauty Of
The Season
Love, laughs, joy and
contentment...
Christmas and you
are a natural.

H a lle lm

j a li

P ea c e on earth,
good will to all mankind.

0 * / iim s b e a u t y S l i o p

E d Collett & Son
G u n Shop

©0/:^© tSJj/#© (EJl/#© f
There w as n o room a t th^ Inn.,
A n d so th e Sacred Fam ily was tu rned
away n ot having a place for th eir b lessed
son to b e born. T h e sh epherds knew o f
sh elter and g u id ed th em to th e m anager,
know n to us now as th e holy cresh.

We realize and celebrate the message of
Christ’s coming that every birth is a blessing
and every creation a wonder. Rejoice.
O iir very b est to everyone.

Dr. Oivensby and Staff
T eodora, H elen , Lara & D r. O w en sby

Fenton
Water Transport
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Head inury spedalistB urge Santa to put a helmet under the tree with bicycle
On Christmas morning, nothing
brings a bigger smile to a child’s face
than a shiny new bicycle under the
tree. This holiday, however, head
injury specialists are recommending
that Santa G aus - and parents match that gift with another one - a
helmet.
According to the U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commission, last
year more than half a million adults
and children in America suffered
injuries involving bicycles. Almost
70,000 of these riders sustained head
injuries.
“ Most of these injuries could be
lessened or even prevented if bicycle
riders wore approved safety hel
mets,” said Dr. Rich Capriott,
clinical director of the New Medico
Rehabilitation Center of Texas in
Lindale, which specializes in the
rehabilitation of head-injured
clients.
“ Obviously, a collision with a car
or another object while riding a bike
can cause serious injuries,” said Dr.
Capriotti, “ but what people don’t
realize is that even a simple fall from
a bicycle can result in a serious brain
injury if the head strikes the ground
or pavement. The resulting brain
injury may require specialized treat
ment to overcome such disabilities as
memory loss, speech problems,
paralysis and behavioral disorders.”

HELP!! - A string of lights and
ladder askew tell the tale of this

hard-shell helmet and a foam-only
model.
The hard-shell helmet has a hard
plastic laminated outer cover and is
lined inside with dense, shock
absorbing foam. A new type of
helmet, the foam-only model, is
crafted entirely from thick styro
foam. Foam models have the ad
vantage of being lightweight (Some
brands weigh only eight ounces), but
they don’t protect the head against
impact with sharp objects like a
street curb.
Helmet prices usually range from
$25 to $60. “ Budgets are tight
around Christmas, and many parents
may think buying a helmet with a
bicycle is just too expensive,” said
Dr. Capriotti.
“ But a helmet seems like a small
price to pay to prevent a serious head
injury, and if it saves a life, it may
just be the best Christmas present
you ever gave.”
For more information regarding
head injuries, call New Medico Head
Injury System, 1-800-CARE TBI.

Angfk}f^
Have Heard
May every blessing
be youi^ this season.

Western
Auto

0 vddJtmaA!

unfortunate fellow hanging on at the
home of Gloria and Andy Wilson.

Snowfall

P e a c e , joy, lOVe
©1988

a n d fa ith ...m a y

By Sandra Hancock Stark
Round, round.
Goes the snow.
Whirling, twirling.
Twirling, whirling.
Uny white angels
In ^ e air.
Going, going!
Where? Where?
Softly, softly
To the ground
They float.
Twirling
Round and round.
There they are!
Where? Where?
There they are

1987 figures released by the U. S.
Consumer Product Safety Com
mission show that 68 percent of all
bicycle accidents happened to riders
under the age of 14. Riders in the 15
to 24 age group had 17.8 percent of
all bike accidents. Those age 25 and
over were involved in only 14.2
percent of accidents.
When buying a helmet the most
important thing is to make sure it
bears a label saying it meets or
exceeds American National Stan
dards Institute or Snell Memorial
Foundation standards. “ A helmet
with either label on it, or both, can
be considered safe,” said Dr. Cap
riotti. “ But if there’s no label on the
helmet or the box, the helmet may
not have been properly tested.”
Most helmets come in a variey of
sizes and some offer foam rubber
inserts that can be used to make the
fit more precise. Purchasers should
make sure that the helmet has
sufficient ventilation slots or
grooves, and that the chin strap can
be adjusted to a comfortable po
sition.
One type of helmet to avoid is the
leather “ Hairnet” helmet, popular
with bike racers for decades, which
is little more than a series of padded
leather straps that cover the head.
Two basic types being sold today
which provide head protection are a

Upon the stair!
Tiny white angels
That fade away.
Tiny white angels
That never stay.
Twirling, whirling.
Whirling, twirling.
Softly, silently
Through the air.
Tiny white angels
Silently play.
Silently -- then they
melt away.
Tiny white angels -never stay.

all th in g s
that e n c o m p a s s
a s p e c ia l
h o lid a y s e a s o n b e yo u rs.
T h a n k s for the p le a su r e
o f s e r v i n g you.

TV & Appliance
M ike D ian & Joe

FROM THE DIRECTORS AND STAFF OF

Gockett Cbunty
National Bank

To our many friends and valued customers, we thank you for your patronage.
D IR E C T O R S
Jack B aggett
W illiam M. Black
M yrle G reathouse
John R. Jo nes
C harles E. Lilly
Drake M cKinney
Frank M cM ullan, Jr.
Jam es L. Powell
-Avj
W ade Richardson
David S laughter
Norman Smith
John D. .Stokes
Jam es C. T hom pson, Jr.-C hairm an

Standing, 1 to r, Jfdniny Jones, Kay Stewart, Inna Momn, Cathy Landon, Beth Smitli, Drake McKinney; seated:
Charlotte Dnsek, Joyce Galvan, Khw Miller, Lynetto Ledoox, Evelyn Loamo and Sue Shea.
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and apples. Take my apples. Boy,
and sell them in the city. Then you
will have money and you will be
happy.”
And so the boy climbed up the tree
and gathered her apples and carried
them away.
And the tree was happy.

FR O M
TH E
B O O K SH ELF
by T.C. Tucker

A Story for the H olidays
In a time of joyous celebration and
remembrance, it seems only fitting
we do just that. Christmas repre
sents a time of giving and so I give
you The Giving Tree, a parable all
year long.
Im agine someone who always
gives and never asks for anything in
retu rn except the joy of seeing
another happy. Sometimes it seems
that this type persons are few and
far betw een, but Shel Siverstein,
author of the popular Where the Side
Walk Ends and A Light in the Attic,
has provided a pure and simple book
in The Giving Three th a t easily

reaffirms faith in humankind.
The story itself centers around
life’s “ wants” ; want’s wanting and
wanting to give as a boy and tree
journey through life together and
often alone.
The tree knows only joy when the
boy is around and will do anything to
satisfy him and his desires.

C h ild re n
and Christm as
were made for each
other. W e'd like to wish
all our customers and their
families a warm, wonderful holiday.

traditional welcoming of the season
is looked forward to by children of
the community each year.

Study Club makes donations
The Pandale Study Club met
Thursday, Dec. 8, 1988, in the home
of Sue Arledge, club president, with
Sara Hargraves as co-hostess. Dur
ing the business meeting, annual
Christmas donations for West Texas
Boys’ Ranch, High Sky Children’s
Ranch and Volunteer Services of San
Angelo were approved, and plans for
a scrapbook workday for the club
meeting in January were discussed.
M em bers shared C hristm as
stories and poems for the after
noon’s program. Vonnie Womack
told the story her mother, Hallie
Wills Black, had told her of an early
Christmas time when the fruits and
nuts for the children were out in the
yard “ because,” Hallie’s dad said,
“ the hounds got after Santa and tore
up his sack!” Louise Rowland read
“ The Story of the Mistletoe” ,
Leanne Higgins, “ Out of Control
Visions In My Head” , Sara Har
graves, “ The Night Before Jesus
Came” , and Bolivar PocaRopas,
a.k.a. Sue Arledge, recited “ The
Night Before Creesmus” .
An assortment of cookies and
snacks prepared by club members,
along with wassail and coffee, was
enjoyed by Sue Arledge, Opal
Everett, Elizabeth Cries, Martha

Qtnaii 0^osliiofts

Cries, Sara Hargraves, Leanne Hig
gins and baby Neal of Big Spring,
Susan Mills, Louise Rowland, Hazel
Somerville of Midland and Vonnie
Womack.
Sue Arledge reporting

one^C R C H

A t Christm as,
little th ings m e o n o lot.

Warmest wishes for a
fabulous holiday.
S TATC F A I M

R em em ber
Christ, our Savior,
w as born on
Christmas day.

Dear Santa,
I know a little boy named Scotty
who has been very, very good (most
of the time). But he is very, very sad
because he broke his paper cutter.
Can you bring him a replacement
part ASAP?
Thank you.
Linda

“ I am too big to climb and play,”
said the boy. “ I want to buy things
and have fun. I want some money.
Can you give me some money?”
“ I’m sorry,” said the tree, “ but I
have no money. I have only leaves

O scar & L uetta K ost
Once again Santa waves a cheery
greeting from the balcony at the
home of Mrs. June Henderson. The

As can be guessed, the boy
inadvertently takes advantage of the
tree who does her best to remain
happy despite the hardships of
forgotten love, but she knows
nothing but forgiveness and happi
ness in the end as the boy discovers
man’s needed want.
Silverstein also provides the art
work in this book, adding to the
story’s symbolism with his simplistic
draw ings. His falling leaves in a

scene where the boy sits in the shade
with a girl gives the impression that
the tree is crying at having lost the
boy’s love.
The book is by no means senti
mental mush; instead, it tells a story
that needs to be told. One of hope,
happiness, sadness and sense of
place. For all ages, The Giving Tree
sells for $9.95 and highlights any
beside bookshelf.

IN SUAANCI

State
Farm

Happy, happy, happy, happy holidays!
IVLay you and you rs rekindle
th e sp irit of C h ristm as past.

MIKE K RO PP

i^onse Fuel

Agent
Off.: (915) 392-5526

Hope, faith and belief
in Him will illuminate
our holidays, bringing
joy and unity to all.
M erry C h ristm as
a n d thanks.

H o ly o f H o lie s

My
Answering
Service

A T

a y y o u r f a it h a b id e
C h k is t m a s t id e a n d

a t

T H R O U G H O U T T H E C O M IN G Y E A R .

Crockett County
Water District

H o p in g yoiir efforts are rewarding and that
your Christm as be blessed with joy.
It has been our joy getting to know you this past year.

Inn of the W est
H itc h in P o st

Horses* Inn
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Enjoy the
new Year safely.
Please don't
drink and drive.

Crockett County
Public Library
by Louise Ledoux
Whitetail Country by Cox
Who’s Who Among American
High School Students
Anything For Billy by McMurty
TUI We Meet Again by Krantz
Sands Of Time by Sheldon
Spy Hook by Deighton
Prime Time by Collins
Mitla Pass by Uris
A Different Kind of Christmas by
Haley
Cradle by Clarke
Thomyhold by Stewart
Firefly Summer by Binchy
Cardinal Of The Kremlin by
Clancy
The Ragman’s Son by Douglas
What Your Doctor Didn’t Learn In
Medical School by Berger
Bonnie’s Household Budget Book
by McCullough
A Girl From Yamhill by Cleary

LIBRARY HOURS:
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.
Monday and Thursday nights until
9 p.m.
Crockett County Public Library
will be closed Friday and Monday,
Dec. 23 through 26, for Christmas.
We hope all our patrons have a very
happy and safe holiday season.

John Paul Usener received the
Arrow of lig h t Award Dec. 15.
Pictured with him are Webelos

leader Elliott Barrera, and his fami
ly, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Usener and
Jennifer.

Usener earns Arrow of Light
John Paul Usener was presented
his Arrow of Light award and
Webelos badge in ceremonies held
Dec. 15 at Granny Miller Hall. The
Arrow of Light is the highest rank in
Cub Scouting, said Webelos leader
Elliot Barrera in making the presen
tation.
Usener is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Usener.
Other Scouts earning awards
during the meeting were: Byron
Beasley, Mikey Munoz, Eli Her

nandez, Brad Sullivan, Jomie Tebbetts, Chad Myers, Daniel Landin,
Ryan Bean, Matthew Bennett, Joe
Squiers and Cory Turner.
Several parents were on hand to
assist leader Esmi Barrera in pre
senting the awards. Parents are
encouraged to to attend the pack
meetings, which are held on the
third Thursday of each month, with
their children, Mrs. Barrera said.
Refreshments were served follow
ing the meeting.

NEW BOOKS
Shirley Temple, American Prin
cess by Edwards
Willie by Nelson
Private Schools of the U.S. by
CAPE
A Day In The Life Of Spain by
Collins
Imagine by Solt
Lasser’s Your Income Tax 1989 by
Lasser

Fur season forecast cool
If you’re planning on financing
your Christmas from a trapline this
year, it may be a “ hard candy
Christmas” reports County AgentBilly Reagor. Prices for the major
fu rb earers are “ b e a rish ” , he re 
ports. The forecast for West Texas
fur looks like $5 for raccoons and
coyotes, $40-50 for bobcat, ringtails
at $3-$5, and $15-$25 for grey fox.
Two years ago, those figures read
$15-$25 for coons and coyote;s.

FOR T O U R

CALL
VEVA
VA RG AS
PR O D U C T S

392-3475

the market, averaging $23 per pelt
during the past nine years. Bobcat
pelts averaged $56 during the same
period.
Last year, the total harvest of 22
species of fur animals in Texas was
estimated at 868,775 animals. This
represented an estimated value of
about $8 million directly to Texas fur
takers. The 1987 harvest was five
pereentbelow the previous season in
numbers of animals taken, but seven
percent above the seven-year
average, Sorola noted.
Hunters and fur takers are re
minded that a trapping license is
required of anyone who takes fur
bearing animals. For more informa
tion on furbearers and their regula
tions, call toll-free 1-800-792-1112,
ext. 4505.

Call your news to
The Stockman.
392-2551.

Race be with you.
Q a ^ i n d o ’s
S lia m / io c fc

TMEBAKERS
WORKEDALL
TNROUGlTNENIOl^T

The power of His love
is everlasting.

...constructing homes of
gingerbread, while noggins
thought to be in dreams
ate up their sugarplums instead.

As we reflect and
remember, Christ's
message is forever.
We take this joyous
occasion to e:^ress our
thanks to all of you.

Warm thanks and
merry Christmas to all
our customers.

6 Thorpes

S m ile ... A n d S a y N o e l !

“^^duritisingivmg
that we receive”

Juack... o in k ... m o o ... baa... cluck...
Merry Christmas.

Cal’s Car Wash

f
es

StfU rcm cis qfcAssisi

O u r loyal friends have
given us their very best.
We thank you.

Vicky

M & B spraying

S t a t io n

‘^ ) gg’s % C

Ismael, Lillie,

Behold,The
SouiofIsBorn

$80-$120 for bobcats, and $25-$35 for
fox. Prices vary according to the
size, depth, condition, and color of
the pelts. Skunk and possums will
probably bring between $0.50-$1.00.

Furbearers show slight decline
Fur-bearing animal populations
are about 11 percent below last year,
according to Texas Parks and Wild
life Department surveys in 1988.
Biologist Sylvestre Sorola of Del
Rio said furbearers were counted
along with white-tailed deer during
spotlight counts conducted during
August and September. The 357
survey routes totaled 4,944 miles.
Sorola said indexes to fdrbearer
abundance fluctuate rather widely
from year to year. “ The 1988 indexes
were within long-term limits ob
served since the early 1980s,” he
said.
Raccoons and skunks remain the
most abundant furbearers in Texas
with very widespread distribution.
Gray fox are usually seen in higher
numbers in the Trans-Pecos, Ed
wards Plateau, Rolling Plains and
Cross-Timbers and Prairies.
Bobcats are seen sparingly on
surveys throughout the state but are
observed most often in the South
Texas region. Ringtails are usually
seen only in the rocky central area of
the state and in the Trans-Pecos.
During 1988-89, Texas fur takers
can expect harvest opportunities
similar to those of the past several
years. Fur prices remain variable as
they are dictated by international
markets, Sorola said, adding that
local fur buyers are the best source
of day-to-day fur price quotations.
Fur prices hit a peak in 1979-80,
but have been at lower levels since
that time. Sorola said the 1979 price
for raccoon pelts averaged $20, but
last year averaged only $10. The only
furbearer showing an increase was
mink, last year worth $18 compared
to $14 in 1979. Gray fox have been
one of the most consistent pelts on

J i m W ils o n

C atch the spirit of Christmas!

8b

Valerie Lujan

Cameras Two Photography
H om e For
C h r is tm a s
L e t the richness
and excitem en t
o f the season
embrace you
and yours.
are m um j m atjs to/saif n iern j ^ C hristm as,

univeRSAljoy Be o u r s this ChRistmaiS.

hut th ere

ju st o n e m ard that sa ifs it a ( L “th a n k s .

W e AppR6cic\te youR paitRonApe.

Ozona Veterinary Clinic

L eo’s Texaco

F ly in g

W

L o d g e
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Dear Santa,
How are you. I am fine. Pleace
bring me a bike. I have always
wanted a bike and a skiper doll and a
pair of prety shoes. I like you Santa
Claus. I hop you come.
Olivia
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I have
helped my mother out by feeding the
dog and cleaning the kitchen and
washing the dish, do you thank I
been good enough well if you do I
would like having a diary and some
tape and a new coat and my first
barbie and a miky mouse therod and
a alarm clock and a key board and a
talking doll and a watch and a sun
glasses and a painting kit and a dress
up barbie wish would kind well I gess
that is enough for you. Merry
Christmas.
Lacretia
Dear Santa,
1 want a barbie doctor and a piano
for Christmas and 1 hope your
Christmas is great too. I will be nice
and sharful with others.
Brenda J._____________________
Dear Santa,
I want to have a snow con maker
for me and my brother too. And I
want a like to ride. And one of the
babys with the bracelet on her hand.
Susan________________________
Dear Santa,
Christmas is fun with your name
on it what I want for Christmas is a
stachue of you and a stachue of your

lighted candles on the square
send out a glow of cheer each night

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a
barbie car, and little Mrs. Makeup, a
new home for the barbie’s, and
jenny’s house, baby alive, dinosours
from pizza hut, stickims, watch, new
clothes and star shoes.
Jennifer U.___________________
Dear Santa,
What i want of Christmas is a
skooter? And a remote controll car
and a Nintendo that costes about 100
dollars each please let me hav it
please Santa?
I hope I get a stereo like my
brother, and sister too? and what I
mostly want is a 3 wheeler and a 4
wheeler and a raft? and I want micro
machines to I want a coletion of
them, and what most most mostly is
a big swim bicicle for Christmas and
a bran new skate board.
Your friend,
David Gutierrez_______________
Dear Santa,
My class made rudeoff the red
nose raindeer our teacher Mrs.

wife and mostly a barbe ic-ceam
shop.
Araceli Tijerina
Dear Santa,
I want a T.V., noutandendo a 5
moro 1, 2. and Blad, Bingo and
Boxing. And I aso want a 257 Robot
and shells for the gun. Next I want a
poene.
Wesley Bean

Alcohol absorption rates

Dear Santa,
I want a new bike and a set of cars
and some G.l. Joe’s a new car. My
dad wants antrock and a bonch of
books becaus he likes to read. My
mom wants som dimond rings and 14
carrot gold neckleses. My sister
wants a doll that crys bleancks its
eye’s and a barbea and a borbeas car
and a house to. My broter wants the
atory game set whit all the vedeaos
and a T.V. a V.C.R. to rent moves.
Have a Merry Christmas.
John Gabriel Tambunga

DRINKS (Two Hour Period)

Weight

100
120

1 Vz ozs. 80° Liouor or 12 ozs. Beer

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

140
160
180

200
220
240

Dear Santa,
I want the nintiendo 4 G i jos and I
alos want the sego system and
football and a computer and a
scooter and a red orange and black
white bike and a football suit.
David Ortiz

C A U T IO N
B A C T O .05

2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4
2 3 4

5 6 7
5 6 7 8
5 6 7
5 6 7
5 6 7
5 6 7
5 6 7 8
5 6 7

D R IV IN G IM P A IR E D
.0 5 .0 9

8

9
9
9
9
9
9

10
10
8
10
8
10
8
10
8
10
9
10
8 9 10

11
11
11
11
11
11
11
11

12
12
12
12
12
12i
12
12

LEG ALLY DRUNK
.1 0 4 UP

77ms calculation is only a guide and no t sufficiently accurate to be considered
legal evidence

Distributed by Texas Safety Assn, ment of Highways and
in cooperation with State Depart Transportation

C M B IS T M A S !

Holiday
Wish

Sewell gave us cloths pines. I wished
It would of snowed. Ever bodie has
fun when it snows. But not the
people that work. I hope you like my
letter.
Chris________________________

C h ris tm a s is here
filled with love and good cheer!
May your holiday bustle
with joyous surprise!

W atson Department Store

Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is a nentdow.
And work gloves. Some new church
shoes. And some shirts. And an coat.
And a big round magnit. To put on
my place litte. And a merry Christ
mas to evreone.
Andy Coates

3 9 2 -2 4 1 5

QorylbThe
Newborn King
M ay t Me spiRiT of
EIVlbRACEyou This S E A S O N A N d
ThROUqftOUT T f i E y E A R .

M ay th e warm glow
of Christmas
light up your life.

p e a c e

Jesse’s I-IO

Exxon

C/iocfcettCo.
(...AbshactCo.

Its Christmas Eveiywherd
W ish in g yo u the best!

Circle Bar Cable TV

C e le b ra te w ith th o se y o u love.

Qlen.

2

ug

fi- Qay

um

/^Season’s
Best!

To seek for a King was their intent
and to follow the star wherever they went.
A joyous Christmas to all.

mw} m
S h a r e th e J o y
VV^(‘ iT^ hap|)\ lo sii|)|)K’
m ir u a r m i’.sl Milrlidi^
\\ islirs to \ ( H I and \ ours
Manv thanks, tricnds.

W t APPRECIATE yOUR CONlilMUEd bliSINESS.

D airy King

Public

Taking a trip? Having holiday
visitors? Call your news to THK
STOCKMAN. 392-2551.

daring the Christmas season in
Ozona.

Dear Santa,
I hope you are haveing a nice time
at the North Pole. I wish I was there
with you and your elves. How are
your raindeers. are you taking care
of them. I hope you are they need
food to fly to get to other houses and
mine. I wanted a scooder and
cassetteplayer that is all I am asking
for well I got to go know good bye.
Oh I forgot I love you and say that to
Miss Santa you both have a nice time
with the raindeers and elves.
Bobbie Jo Cuevas

Decem ber 21, 1988

La Unica
T ortilla Factory
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County w elfare needs help
warrants charging theft in New
Jersey. He was later released when
it was found that New Jersey would
not come get him.
12-16 A 28-year-old Kentucky
man was arrested by THP in a car
stolen out of California. He is
currently in county jail awaiting word
from California officers.

WEEK ENDING 12-20-88
ARRESTS:
12-13 A 27-year-old C alifornia
man was arrested by THP on
warrants out of Austin. He was
turned over to Travis County officers
12-19.
12-13 A 30-year-old Houston man
was arrested by sheriffs deputies on
warrants out of Sutton County. The
suspect was wanted for theft in
Sonora and also wanted in Houston
on warrants charging theft and
assault. He was transferred to Sutton
County Jail.
12-14 A 55-year-old New Jersey
man was arrested by THP on

ENCroENTS:
12-16 A citizen on Del Rio Street
reported the theft of the tail gate of
his pickup. The truck belongs to the
Crockett County Water Control.
12-18 A citizen on Ave. J reported
the theft from his yard of some
Christmas decorations.

Fender benders occupy DPS
No injuries and little damage
resulted Dec. 3 when a 1981 Pontiac
driven by Alfredo Rodriquez slid off
the road and hit a fence on Walnut
Street.
The accident was investigated by
Trooper Dale Taylor.
Rosie Martinez also escaped injury
in an accident Dec. 8 at 1:30. A 1974
Ford Pinto driven by Martinez went
out of control at the intersection of
First Street and Texas Hwy. 163. The
car struck a large oak tree on the
driver’s side.
Trooper Richard Barton was the

investigating officer.
Nilo De La Reyes of National City
California and his wife were treated
at Crockett County Hospital and
released after a 6:30 p.m. accident
Dec. 8. De Los Reyes lost control of
the 1985 Ford Bronco he was driving
on a bridge at the 334 mile marker of
I-IO. The vehicle, which was towing
a 1979 Fiat, ran off the right side of
the roadway and the towing vehicle
overturned one-half time.
Richard Barton was the investi
gating officer.

Brother of Ozonan buried

The Crockett County Local Wel
fare Association was organized on
January 4, 1954, for the purpose of
extending emergency aid to persons
whose needs come within the limits
of council’s care and stupulations,
with special attention to transients.
We have had several clubs,
organizations, churches, and even
individuals help us out each year.
The funds are used to help transients
in need of help with meals, gasoline,
and other minor expenses when
stranded in our County.
NOW WE NEED YOUR HELP,
our funds are running low! We
would like to stress to you that we
have very little soliciting or “ door to

door” entreating in Ozona, but if this
program folds, soliciting from
stran g ers m ight increase in our
town. Some of the churches, clubs,
and organizations know to tell people
seeking help to come to the Sheriffs
Office for aid or assistance. To keep
this situation under control we need
your financial help.
Please contribute to this fund in
order to continue this program.
Make checks payable to Crockett
County Local Welfare Association,
C /0 Billy Mills, Box 1931, Ozona,
Texas 76943. Any and all contribu
tions will be greatly appreciated.
Thank you,
Billy Mills - Sheriff

Crockett County
.
;; w ill be closed
N ational B ank from noon

MEMBER FDIC

Friday, Dec. 23
through Monday,\
Dec. 26, for the
Christmas
holidays

S P E C IA L IN V IT A T IO N

★

F A M IL Y F IS H F R Y k

CHILDREN U NDER 10 YEARS O L D EAT FISH FREE!

Gather up your kids and all of your neighbor's kids
and come on out!!! — ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Don't forget our
real steak fingers—

T H U R S D A Y N IG H T

(FRIED FISH,
HUSH PUPPIES,
FRENCH
INCH FRIES
FR
A N D COLE SLAW)

A LL YOU $>195
CAN EAT!

L^ciutij Cl»/tistmas - T^at, T)Gbi &^M(A
WE WILL BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY OPEN M O N D A Y 5:00 a.m.

$55(

INN or TBE WEST

Bitchin Post
Steaktiouse

mmmM

and Wanda Johnson of Odessa; 11
grandchildren; 10 nieces and six
nephews.

Funeral services for Clay Marcus
Henderson of Midland were held
Dec. 9, 1988 at Ellis Funeral Home
chapel with Rev. Darrell Martin,
pastor of Temple Baptist Church,
officiating. Burial followed at Resthaven Memorial Park.
Mr. Henderson died Dec. 7 at a
Lubbock hospital.
He was bom Feb. 22, 1925, in
Coleman County. Henderson was
reared there and attended Santa
Anna High School. He then began
his career in the oil business,
working in various parts of Texas,
including Snyder and Big Lake. He
served in the U.S. Army in Korea
during World War II.
He married Jennie Hilburn in
Lovington, N.M. on Oct. 14, 1949.
They moved to Midland in 1967 from
Big L ^ e , where he worked for
D fe ^ r'^ lM u stn e s until his retitement in 1980.
He was a member of the Masonic
Lodge #1414 and a member of the
Scottish Rite.
Survivors include his wife, Jennie
Henderson of Midland; three sons,
Mark Henderson of Atlanta, GA,
Steve Henderson of Odessa and
Phillip Henderson of Midland; one
daughter, Bonnie Lambert of Mid
land; five brothers, Hilburn Hender
son of Santa Anna, Ray Henderson
of Ozona, Roy Henderson of Midland
and Fred Henderson and Kenneth
Henderson, both of Odessa; two
sisters, Ruth Whitley of San Angelo
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Y o u ’ve b e e n such special friends this season!
W e’d like to take this opp ortun ity
to express how m uch w e a p p re c ia te you!

B ryan & T ola V aldez

Santa Prescribes Love!
To all our dear customers
go our wishes for a
very healthy, happy season.

Westerman
Drug
His LoveRini^lhie
Throughout the world,
peace and harmony
prevail as we celebrate
this most joyous of times.
To all we wish a season of
joy and a world of thanks.

The sparkle, glow and brilliance of
Christmas is all around.

BS>C
Autonnotive

At this most beautiful time, we’d iike to say
thanks for your friendship and support.

)

Merry Christmas & a Happy New Year

V ill^e Drug
All is calm,
all is bright...
Many thanks
for your kind
support.

JoY
abounds!

M erry Christm as and many thanks.

C ircle Bar T ruck C orral

Mzabeth
Upham
Insurance

to- a ti tK
cfou't ^U eH oU Acfr,

COtHHUOUttf.

AAay your holiday reflect all the joy you've given us.

W e w ish to all, a warm,
J o y o u s H oliday S e a so n .
Your frien d sh ip m ea n s a lot.

c u td dtcp^ ion t.

Energas

C e c il A tk issio n
C hevrolet, O lds, B uick, GM C

MaMaw's
K w ik Mark
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Robert Lee tourney disappoints J.V. Ladies
STOCKMAN SPORTS
by Copie Davis
After the Ozona J.V. Lady Lions
stormed through the first week of
December without a loss, it looked as
though they were ready for some
stiffer competition. After last week,
they aren’t quite sure.
The Lady Lions traveled to Robert
Lee last weekend to compete in the
annual Robert Lee Varsity Invita
tional Tournament. Playing tough
teams from all over West Texas,

Ozona dropped all three games,
including a bid for the consolation
trophy.
In the first game against Miles,
the Lady Lions simply waited too
long to get anything going and
suffered a 41-30 loss.
Letty Dominguez and Ofie Rios led
all Ozona scorers in the game with
six each, while Kim Coy and Sandra
Fuentes each had four.
Against the perennially tough
Bronte Lady Longhorns, the Lady
Lions hung tough until the final

quarter when Bronte embarrassed
Ozona by scoring 21 points to the
Lady Lions’ zero. This performance
solidified Bronte’s 56-21 win. Letty
Dominguez led once again with eight
points.
In the consolation final versus
Christoval, Ozona found themselves
behind 21-5 at the half, but fought
back to within five points before
finally succumbing 32-27. Kim Coy
and Misty Fowler led all Ozona
scorers with six and five points
respectively.

L ady Panthers overcome freshmen girls
STOCKMAN SPORTS
by Copie Davis

Members of several churches
Joined together to present a live

nativity scene on the square Monday
night. All remained quiet and

during the portrayal despite the
sounding of the fire alarm._________

Lions suffer defeats in close gam es
STOCKMAN SPORTS
By T. C. Tucker
In both their games last week, the
Lions started out behind, then fought
back only to still miss winning by
minimal margins.
Tuesday, Dec. 13’s game against
Odessa found Ozona down by eight
in the opening quarter and by
halftime, the Broncos of Odessa
continued to lead 29-22.
However, the Lions worked at
gradually chipping away Odessa’s
lead in the second half. Although
down by six going into the final
quarter, Ozona converted on several
opportunities, pulling to within two
as the final seconds ticked away.

The Lions’ last two shots failed to
fall in, though, and the Broncos took
the victory, 59-57.
“ We had a good gam e,’’ Coach
John Curry said. “ We came within
an eyelash of beating them .’’
Top scorers for the Lions included
Oscar Galindo with 19 points, Chris
Denman with 16 and Lalo Rodriquez
10.
Taking to the road again last
Friday, Ozona traveled to Crane
where they found themselves quickly
behind again.
“ We did not play as good team
defense and found ourselves down
early in the game and had to play
catch-up for the remainder,’’ Coach
Curry said.
The Lions refused to lay down.

however, overcoming a 3-11 deficit
in the first quarter to pull within
four, 20-24 at halftime.
Both teams each scored 10 points
in the third quarter, maintaining the
margin. The pace continued in the
fourth quarter, and as the clock
waned, the Lions scrambled to
bridge the gap to their opponent, but
the Golden Cranes stayed in front,
converting on Ozona’s desperation
fouling attempts to win 51-41.
Denman led Ozona scorers with 12
points as Galindo and George Ybarra
added 10 each.
“ We have some guys coming
around and showing real improve
ment,’’ Curry noted. “ We’re just a
little ways away from being where
we need to be.’’

/. V. Lions defeat Golden Cranes
STOCKMAN SPORTS
by Copie Davis______
The Ozona J.V. Lions faced the
Crane Golden Cranes last week, and
after Danny DeHoyos got through
shooting the lights out, the Lions had
taken home a 45-35 victory.
In the first quarter, the Lions
grabbed an oh-so-slim one point.

The Ozona Freshmen Lady Lions
traveled all the way to Comstock
Dec. 12 to take on the Comstock
High varsity squad. Although the
game was close all night, a slow third
quarter by Ozona was the deciding
factor in Comstock’s 31-22 victory.
In the first quarter, Comstock
jumped out on top by a single point.

outscoring Ozona seven to six.
The Lady Panthers increased their
lead to three by holding Ozona to
eight points and scoring 10 of their
own in the second quarter. At the
half, Comstock led 17-14.
After the intermission, Comstock
had their best quarter of the night.
A lthough Ozona m anaged four
points, the Lady Panthers hooked up
for eight points, giving them a seven
point lead going into the final period.

Last gam e proves W aterloo
STOCKMAN SPORTS
by Copie Davis
The Ozona Freshman Lions com
peted in the Crane tournament last
week and wainted until the final
game before suffering a defeat.
After disposing of Crane’s “ B’’ team
and then Pecos, the Lions met
Crane’s “ A” team and fell 47-36.
In the first game, Adam Alba’s 16
points and Mark Ramirez’ 15 points
paved the way for a smooth 53-33
victory. The Lions put the icing on
the cake early in the first quarter
when they scored 21 points com
pared to Crane’s five.
Alba and Ramirez, along with

Adrian Vargas, combined for a total
of 50 points among the three of them
as the Lions cruised to a 63-48 victory
in the second gamd.
In the final game versus Crane’s
“ A’’ team, a second half slump was
the deciding factor in Ozona’s 46-37
loss.
The first quarter saw Crane jump
out to a 3-point advantage. That
stayed constant until the third
quarter when Crane increased their
lead to six.
Crane finally put the Lions away in
the fourth quarter, outscoring Ozona
14 to 9 and ensuring their 47-36 win.
Alba, Vargas and Ramirez once
again led all scorers with nine, six
and five respectively.

In the fourth quarter, Comstock
put their attack on cruise control.
They coasted through the final eight
minutes without ever looking back,
scoring six points while giving up
four. The final score was Comstock
31, Ozona 22.
The Lady Lions’ leading scorer
was Ami Sewell who cranked out
nine points. Following her was
Patricia Hartnett with five and
Claudia Avila with four.
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In the final period, Ozona outran
and outgunned Crane 15-3, thereby
putting them in the lead by 10
points, 45-35, when the final buzzer
sounded.
Ozona’s leading scorer on the
night was Danny DeHoyos who
cranked out 20 points. Right on
Dan’s heels was Lonnie Martinez
with 11 and Michael Ybarra with six.

11-10 lead. However, that lead didn’t
last long as the Cranes swooped
down and dropped in 16 points in the
second quarter compared to Ozona’s
12. At the half. Crane led 26-23.
The Lions outscored Crane by one
in the third quarter, which decreased
the margin of error to a mere two
points. This set the stage for the
dramatic final quarter showdown.

N ow that the lights have been
turned off in the pressroom
all o f us at The Stockman
want to take a quiet moment
to wish you the happiest
o f holidays

.

•

•

•

•

From your
Bottling Co.
Tijdr-marfc^)
RICHARD BURRAGE

GENERAL MANAGER

Phone (915) 655-6991

P. O. BOX 1192
SAN ANGELO. TX 76902
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OLPH lists holiday schedule

Q>

The Christmas schedule for Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic
Church has been announced by Rev.
Bill Du Buisson.
Confessions will be on Friday,
Dec. 23, from 5 until 6 p.m. and on
Saturday, Dec. 24, from 3:30 to 5
p.m.
A Christmas Vigil Mass is set for

by JoAnne Marshall
Residents combined tongue de
pressors, glitter and holiday wrap
ping paper to make elegant Christ
mas ornaments in Monday morn
ing’s craft class. Juana Hernandez,
Consuelo Sarabia and Moriama
Perez were proud to display their
works of art on the center’s Christ
mas tree.
The residents’ monthly birthday
party was held Monday afternoon
honoring Ethel Youngblood, Perry
Holmsley, Edna Harvick and Lucy
Meinecke. Delicious cakes in the
shape of Texas were made and
donated by Mena Carnes. Each of
the honored guests received a lovely
corsage or boutonniere compliments
of Ozona Floral. We would like to
thank Ozona Floral and Mena for the
extra effort they put forth each
month to benefit others. We ap
preciate it. We would also like to
thank Jo Davidson and Tina Holms
ley for seeing to it that each resident
received his or her share of cake and
ice cream.
R esidents enjoyed C hristm as
carols sung by the Alpha Alpha Mu
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Monday
evening. We would like to thank
these ladies for thinking of us and
helping to get us into the Christmas
spirit.
Tuesday morning’s bingo volun
teers were Sophie Kyle and Georgia
Kirby. Thank you, ladies. Prize
winners were: Juana Hernandez,
Tomasa Ramos, Emma Taylor, Theo
Bums, Minnie Karr, Santos Mar
tinez, Virginia Hoover and Consuelo
Sarabia.
Movies titled Christmas at Grand
father’s Farm and Land of the Witch
were shown Tuesday afternoon,
compliments of Crockett County
Library. We would like to thank the
library for their splendid selections.
We thoroughly enjoyed them.
The 4-H Junior High students paid
the care center a visit Tuesday
evening and sang several carols.
Residents enjoyed their performance
and would like to thank them for
coming by.
Christmas items were worked on
Wednesday morning during the
ceramic workshop. Ruth Hester was
the helpful volunteer. Thank you,
Ruth. Residents attending were:
Theo Bums, Hazel McDaniel, Mo
riama Perez, Juana Hernandez, Con
suelo Sarabia and Ethel Young
blood.
Wednesday afternoon the Faith
Lutheran Church presented the
Christmas story. A party followed
with lots of homemade cookies. We
would like to thank you. The cookies
were delicious.
Thursday morning’s beauty shop
volunteers were: Vivian Hughes,
Jody Miller, Joann Williamson,
Yolanda Avila, Martha Tijerina,
Audrey Smith, Gerri Pesson and Lola
Rios. Thank you, ladies.
Thursday afternoon, David Me-

Carley led singing and conducted a
short Bible lesson. Thank you,
David.
Next came the Spanish Hour of
Praise. Lovely hymns were sung in
Spanish, and residents enjoyed a
friendly visitation afterward.
Friday morning’s bingo winners
were: Harry Blatchford, Alice Ross,
Lucia Rios, Moriama Perez, Con
suelo Sarabia and Olive Berry. Olive
won twice. She is our new resident
and must have beginner’s luck.
Popcorn was served.
Sunday afternoon the First Baptist
Church children’s choir shared their
talents with us. Some of the children
came dressed in their animal cos
tumes that they were to wear for a
special performance that evening at
church. Other children were dressed
in their Christmas clothes. They sure
were a fine looking group. Residents
were thrilled when they received
hugs from the youngsters.
The KC Ladies performed for us
Sunday evening. They used bells,
triangles and hollow sticks for back
ground music while singing carols,
and it sounded great. We would like
to thank them for coming by.
A performance by Ozona United
Methodist Church choir wrapped up
the day’s activities. The carols they
sang were beautiful, and we would
like to say thank you for ending our
day on a pleasant note.

Letter to the Editor
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Moore,
For the p ast fifteen years, my
family and I have been coming to
Ozona on our deer hunt vacation. We
really love the place and hope to
someday move out th ere. In ihe
meantime, we would like to keep in
touch by subscribing to your news

i

Happy
Birthday!
Belated birthday wishes go to
Julie Carson who celebrated her
special day Nov. 23.
****
Birthday greeting to Cathy Landon
who has a Dec. 25 birthday.

Happy
Anniversary!
Maridel and Jim Dudley will
celebrate their anniversary on Dec.

21.

****
Happy anniversary to Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Brown whose special day
is Dec. 25.
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Songs o f H ope
By Rev. Jim Gray
First Baptist Church
)ec. 20th
L ove M om, Dad and Justin

O U R

CHRISTMAS
W I S H T O YOU
Eternal LIFE was with
the Father, and was
manifested unto us;
these things write we
unto you, that your joy
may be full. 1 John
1:2-4; John 10:27-28;
Rom. 6:23; Tit. 1;2

Childress
Real Estate

Crockett County’s Dealer
for
Oldsmobiles ★ Buicks ★ Chevrolets
★ Suburbans and Pickups★

ALWAYS A GOOD SELECTION
BEST SUPPLY OF SURBURBANS
& PICKUPS IN WEST TEXAS

n a

Songs written with a Christian
theme first appeared in the 5th
Century A.D. These early writings
were done by theologians concerned
with the theology of Christians and
were exclusively in Latin. The
“ human side’’ of Christians began to
appear in songs during the 13th
Century, but the 19th Century
produced most of the carols we are
familiar with.
In 1818, due to a church organ
breaking down, “ Silent Night’’ was
composed to be accompanied by
guitar. “ O Come All Ye Faithful’’
was translated into English in 1841.
In 1800, music was added to the
words of Charles Wesley, and we
began to sing “ Hark, The Herald
Angels Sing’’. In 1868, Rev. Phillip
Brooks, a dedicated pastor, wrote
“ O Little Town of Bethlehem’’ for
his Sunday School class in Philadel
phia. “ It Came Upon a Midnight
Q ear’’ came upon the scene in 1850
when Uzziah Burnap combined a
tune by Richard Willis with words by
Edmund Sears. Although the author
is unknown, “ The First Noel’’ first
appeared in a collection of carols by
W. B. Sandys in 1833.
But the story of a Christmas
classic began to unfold on August 22,
1741. On that date George Frederick
Handel entered his room on Brook

Street and began to work. A house
keeper brought food to his room but
would return the next morning to
find it untouched. 23 days later,
Handel put the manuscript in a
drawer, snuffed out his candle, and
went to bed. He had completed “ The
Messiah’’. The next year Handel’s
work was first performed at the new
music hall of Dublin, Ireland. The
first words heard sung were:
“ Comfort ye, comfort ye my
people with your God. Speak ye
comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry
unto her, that her warfare is ac
complished, that her iniquity is
pardoned: for she hath received of
the Lord’s hand double for all her
sins.’’
This was not, though, the first
time that these words had ever been
heard. It was the year 539 B.C., and
the children of Israel had been in
exile for 50 years. The Babylonian
army had destroyed their homes,
and their beloved Temple was in
ruins. More that a generation had
passed. Foreign practices and cus
toms had invaded their culture. Even
their grandchildren were beginning
to speak with a foreign accent. They
had tried to sing the songs of Zion,
but how could they sing in a strange
land? “ Where is God? Have we been

Toll Free - 1-800-228-0987
Ask For Express No. 127

G LA S S C O C K
Chevrolet - Olds - Buick Inc.
______Big Lake, Texas_______

abandoned by Him? Are we always
to be a people without a home?’’
But suddenly a sound broke
through - a message that spoke to
their hearts. Isaiah 40, verses 1 and 2
- the words with which Handel
opened his Messiah. The found hope
in a song - a song which said that
God was still among them.
It is now 1988, and perhaps the
months have brought their share of
disappointment and despair. I pray
that as you hear the songs of
Christmas you will hear something
more. Perhaps they will say to you
“ God is here! God is here!’’ Today
your world can revolve from night to
day if you have a song for Jesus
(Perhaps your song will turn some
one else’s night to day). Jesus can
supply your life what it so badly
wants to hear and give you a song
(like Anna B. Russell’s) worth sing
ing.
“ Wonderful, Wonderful Jesus,
In the heart He implanteth a song:
A song of deliverance, of courage,
of strength;
In the heart He implanteth a
song.’’
If you don’t have a regular place of
worship, please join us Christmas
morning at 10:30 a.m. If you do,
please worship there.

First Baptist Church
Rev. Jim Gray

Ozona Church of Christ
Ralph Moore

Ozona United Methodist Church
Rev. Ken Harrison

Calvary Baptist Church

Faith Lutheran Church
Charles Huffman, Pastor

Assembly of God
Rev. Bekie Diaz

Rev. Ken Eppler
Mt. Zion Baptist Church
Rev. Norvell Allen

W esterm an Drug

Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Catholic Church
Rev. Bill Du Buisson
Church of God of Prophecy
Connie Marroquin

Tempio Bautista
Rev. Carlos Venegas

House Fuel
Crockett Funerol Home
Ozona Stockman
Otasco
Ozona Butane Co.

CALL US - WE WILL TRADE

Norman Guess, owner

paper. It’s very informative, and I
don’t know why I’ve not subscribed
before now. Anyway, I’ve enclosed
$16.00 for one year.
Thanks so much!
Mrs. Jack Williams
Navasota, Texas

picting Mary and Joseph’s search for
lodging.

Children from OLPH Catholic
Church prepare to make the tra
ditional Las Posadas Journey de

Lutherans plan
Christmas service
No services will be held Christmas
Day, Dec. 25, at Faith Lutheran
Church. Joint Christmas Eve ser
vices will be held Dec. 24 at 8 p.m. at
Hope Lutheran Church in Sonora.

Saturday, Dec. 24, at 7 p.m. in
Sheffield and at 11 p.m. in Ozona
proceeded by Christmas carols at
10:30 p.m. On Christmas day. Mass
will be at 10 a.m.
New Year’s Mass is scheduled for
Saturday, Dec. 31, at 7 p.m. On
Sunday, Jan. 1, Mass will be held in
Sheffield at 9 a.m. and in Ozona at
11:15 a.m.

Ozona National Bank
T & T Village Supermarket
Crockett County National Bank

This series of ads is being published and sponsored by these
Ozono business firms in the interest of a stronger community
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Junction Stockyards report

li Extension Connection
by Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Jlgent

Enrich family ties during holidays
The Christmas holidays are a time
families often use to get together and
get to know one another more fully.
We enjoy seeing relatives we don’t
otherwise get to visit with during the
year, but many of us tend to get
caught up in the hurry and excit
ement of the season and fail to make
the most of this short time together.
In fact, the stress of the holiday
season may even limit communica
tion between family members who
are normally v e ^ close.
What can you do to solve this
“ communications gap?”
F irst, recognize and set some
goals. Are you going to make an
effort to really get to know a new
in -law ...o r perh ap s an “ outlaw ”
you’ve had for several years but
haven’t really communicated with?
Or perhaps it’s time to let an elderly
family member know how much their
love and support have meant to you
over the years. Writing down such
goals may help you remember your
good intentions when the schedule
gets hectic.
Next, plan special “ family times”
for com m unicating and renew ing
relationships. If the dinner table is
the only place the whole family gets
together, plan a few moments for
sharing tho u g h ts about being a
fam ily and being united for th e
occasion. D on’t ju st rush to set
down, gobble the meal and then run
off to individual activities.
This is the time many folks budget
a few extra dollars for telephone
visits with far-off loved ones. Plan
ahead for special conversations so
you’ll be able to get the maximum
good out of your call. Have you been
wondering where your Aunt Mary
and Uncle John met and how long
they've been married? Jot yourself a
note and have it handy by the phone
so you’ll remember to ask.
Finally, make an effort to be
patient with those relatives you don’t
love so well. If your cousin’s
husband drives everyone crazy with
his “ know-it-all” attitude, suggest
an activity where he doesn’t get too
much chance to show off his
knowledge, or tactfully change the
subject.
Don’t do like one person’s family
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did” When she and her cousins were
young, they disliked her so much
th e y ’d play “ hide-and-seek” and
“ forget” to go look for her. Include
everyone in activities and try to
overlook little personality quirks in
the spirit of the season.
Taking time from a busy schedcule
may seem like a bother at first, but
by careful planning and a little
effort, you and your family can have
a Christmas that reflects the true
meaning of the season and helps you
enrich your family ties.
All of us at the Crockett County
Extension Office would like to wish
you and yours a safe and happy
Christmas and New Year. We’d also
like to thank you for your continued
support as we make an effort to serve
all the people of Crockett County
with th e late st in research -b ased
information you can use in your daily
life»
Remember we’re here for you,
■from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., five days a
week, on the second floor of the
Courthouse Annex. Our phone num
ber is 392-2721. Feel fi-ee to call if
you need inform ation. We have
access to a great staff of specialists
at College Station and through the
Texas A&M University System.
Subjects we can provide informa
tion on are so numerous there’s not
room to list them here. However, if
you call, we’ll try to find out what
you need to know, ft-om water quality
to food preservation, to family life to
range management to pesky little
critters eating up your roses.
And remember also that educa
tional programs conducted by the
Texas Agricultural Extension Service
serve people of all ages, regardless
of socioeconomic level, race, color,
sex, re'.'gion, national origin or
handicap.
****
Dorina, Gilbert and Jennifer San
chez of Arlington are here to spend
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Ramos and Mr. and Mrs. Jose
Sanchez.
*««*

Junction Stockyards reported the
sale of 166 head of cattle Dec. 9. A
short run was due to cold, wet
weather. Steers sold steady to $2
lower. Light heifers were selling $2
lower ^ while medium and heavy
heifers sold steady. Packer cows
were steady to $1 lower.
Choice Lt. Steer Calves 95-1.20#
Choice Med. Steer Calves 88-1.03#
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 83-93#
Med. Quality Steer Calves 79-85#
Choice Steer Yeariings 77-83#
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves &
Yeariings 75-81#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 82-98#
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 78-87#
Choice Heavy Heifer Calves 7685#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 75-80#
Choice Heifer Yeariings 74-79#
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings
70-76#
Commercial & Utility Cows 43-49#
Canners & Cutters 38-43#
Low Yielding Canners 33-38#
Bulls 54-60#
Stocker Cows $435-5500
Stocker Pairs $475-$600 few of
fered
The stockyards sold 4,209 goats
and sheep Dec. 12. Lambs were
selling steady and packer ewes $l-$2

lower. Stocker Angoras were steady
to $2 higher. Packer goats were
steady to $1 lower. Spanish goats
were steady to $1 higher.
Choice Spring Lambs 77-89#
Heavy Lambs 67-77#
Fat Ewes 28-38#
Thin Ewes 20-38#
Thin Ewes 20-27#
Bucks 18-30#
Stocker Solid Mouth Ewes $45$60; few offered
Cheater Mouth Ewes $32-$40 hd.
Choice Young Angoras $38-$50
hd.
Med. Angoras $32-$40 hd.
Choice Aged Nannies $35-$40 hd.
Choice Aged Nannies $35-$42.50
hd.
Choice Aged Muttons $37-$42 hd.
Weighing Angoras Shorn thin
26-40#; fat 40-48.50#
Angora Kids choice $37-$48 hd.;
med. 32-42 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Muttons & Billies
$46-$67 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Nannies $42-$55
hd.
Stocker Nannies $35-$42 hd.
Fat Kids $35-$43.50 hd.
Fat Kids $35-543.50 hd.
Fat Yearlings $39-$46.50 hd.
Small Kids $25-$33; few baby kids
and thin goats from $10-$25 hd.

A cton earns B S degree
Bobbie Lynn Acton graduated
Dec. 17, from Sul Ross State
University with a Bachelor of Science
degree in physical education. Her
minor is in government.
While attending Sul Ross Bobbie
was active as a member of the rodeo
team for three years. She held the
position of Rodeo Club secretary for
three years as well.
Bobbie served as College Rodeo
Queen during 1987-88.
While attending Sul Ross, Bobbie
worked as a secretary for the science
and farrier department.
Bobbie was pictured riding the
university stallion on the university
yearbook. The Brand.
Bobbie coached a local girls
basketball team , grades th ree
through five, known as the “ Little
Dribblers.” The team went unde
feated that year.
She completed her student teach

ing in Marfa High School this past
fall. While teaching U.S. History and
two classes of government, Bobbie
also taught girls high school ath
letics.
Bobbie plans to enroll in the
spring semester at SRSU to finish a
minor in computer science.
Family members attending the
graduation ceremony included her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Acton,
her brother, Marty Acton, grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. Demp Jones,
aunt and uncle Shelly and T.C.
Conner with their children, Tommv
and Robin. Grandmother Mrs. Er
nest Acton of Pecos also attended.
G randfather E rnest Acton and
Aunt Mary Lee Jones were hospital
ized and unable to attend.

Notice of REWilllD
1 am offering

I
'
1
I

S500 Reward

for apprehension and conviction of guilty parties to every
theft of livestock in Crockett
County - except that no officer
of Crockett County may claim
I the reward.

Having holiday visitors? Taking a
trip? Call your news to THE STOCKMAN. 392-2551.

Imy iYiiiib
Silly
Mills

Crockett Co.

I would like to give a very
special thanks to:
The E.M.S. personnel for
helping my son Stevie through
that night, Joe for providing the
benefit dinner, Stella, Sylvia and
Dee Dee for the sweet sale, the
people of Ozona for the support
\?7 towards my son Stevie, the
cards, flowers, visits, the phone
calls and specially their prayers.

But most of all to God for the
big miracle he has made pos
sible.
Stevie i$ at Shannon Hospital
and is improving little by little
everyday, so please keep up
your prayers.
Stevie Chipman and Mom
God Bless you all and Merry
Christmas

Many thanks for the food,
flowers and expressions of sym
pathy at the loss of our brother,
Leo Williams. Special thanks to

A1 and Rose Bailey, Crockett Co.
Mortuary and employees of
Shots # 2. God bless each cf you.
The Family of Leo Williams

LARA CONSTRUCTION, INC.

We want to take this opportunity to thank each
and everyone for your kindness and thought
fulness in our time of sorrow.
We want to thank Pastor Carlos Venegas and
the Templo Bautista Jerusalem Church.
Special thanks go to Crockett Funeral Home
and all the pallbearers.
A special thanks is also given for food, flowers
and prayers.

• Compressor Foundations
• Masonry •Remodeling

«

• Plumbing •Roofing •Additions

Alejos Lara III 392-3326

Crockett
County
Hospital

Thank you.
The family of Romona Caldera

Inventory Reduction Sale

+

Through December 31st

1 9 8 9 O l d C a la is

1 9 8 9 O ld s C ie r a
Starting At

Starting At

*1 0 , ‘ )95* *13,9 9 5 *
1 9 8 9 O lds Delta 88

1989 Olds 98 Regency

Starting At

Starting At

^

*1 4 ^‘)95* *1 8 ,9 9 5 *
oMotoU
•Rebate

Assigned
To Dealer

j

••THE S IG N A T U R E

OF QUALITY IN SAN ANGELO"

OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC
801 West Avenue N
Phone 655-5631

“Outpatient Clinic for treatment
of injuries ar\6 ilnesses”
HOSPITAL CLINIC HO URS : DR. SIMS
Mon. - Thur. — 9:00 - 12:00 — 1:00 - 5:00
Friday — 9:00 - 12:00

Dr. Owensby will hold a clinic in the hospital
every other Saturday from 9:00 -12:00.

103 N . A v e

P«0. B o x 640

APPOINTMENTS —

392-2671

I
■

Texas
Agricultural
Extension
Service

From the

County Ig e n t’s d e s k _ _ _
by Billy Reagor County Extension A p t

N utrient supplements boost cattle
Cattle graze pastures all year long,
but the nutrient composition changes
with the seasons, and fall and winter
diets are generally low in protein,
m inerals and vitam ins, and thus
usually inadequate for grazing beef
cattle.
Once grass has stopped growing
and loses its green lush appearance,
it becomes coarse and fibrous, said
Billy Reagor county agent with the
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.
Crude protein content of grass
falls, and the forage becomes harder
for cattle to digest.
Animals consuming diets low in
protein lose their appetite, develop a
rough appearance, become weak and
possess lowered resistan ce to
disease, and overall growth, repro
duction and calf weights are greatly
reduced, Reagor said.
Some people think cattle can
simply consume more to make up the
needed n u trien ts. But, since the

grass is slowly digested, consump
tion is lowered and the anim al
receives even less nutrients.
If protein is added to this type of
diet, digestion will increase, and
eventually the animal will eat more.
Protein supplements are avilable
in many types and forms, such as
cubes, cakes and liquids. Each will
vary in n u trien t com position and
concentration, and the producer
should be aware of the protein
amount, Reagor said.
Since protein is required for
growth and milk production, protein
requirements for developing heifers
and lactating cows are higher than
for dry, pregnant cows, the agent
said.
Also, the amount of dry matter
(energy), minerals , vitamins and
protein should all be considered
when a deficiency occurs.
When energy is low, some grain
should be fed as an energy supple
ment along with protein to make up
the difference, said Reagor.

N utrition affects cows
The way a cow is handled during
the winter will have an influence on
her calf’s future and next year’s calf
crop.
The cow’s reproductive p erfor
mance and the health and weaning
w eight of her calf are greatly
influenced by her nutritional status
throughout the year, said Billy
Reagor, county agent with the Texas
Agricultural Extension Service.
If a cow is allowed to calve in poor
or thin body condition, the odds are
against her to maintain a 12-month
calving interval.
Cattle are usually fed hay during
the winter, but if not enough energy
is supplied by that hay, additional
grains should be supplied, Reagor
said.
Producers should have their hay
tested to obtain the real protein
content. This enables them to feed
cattle without over or under-feeding.
Producers also should make

allowances for weather conditions,
said Reagor. As temperatures drop
and wind and rain increases, nutri
tional needs of cattle increase as
much as 20 percent.
A dry pregnant cow can usually
live on 20 pounds of average quality
hay per day during the winter. But if
hay quality is poor or the weather is
cold and wet, an additional 2 to 3
pounds of a 20 percent protein
supplement should be fed daily, said
Reagor.
A cow nursing a calf needs about 5
to 6 pounds of a 20 percent protein
supplement with about 22 pounds of
hay per w inter day. If w eather
conditions are bad, the supplement
should increased to 7 to 8 pounds per
day.
Shelter should be provided when
cattle have to face severe w inter
conditions. A w indbreak may be
sufficient, but overhead cover is
important during heavy rains, the
agent said.
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School board handles routine m atters
by Jacqaeiyn Shaddette

125 poonds, had 14 points on the left
side and 10 on the right. It was killed
on the Sam Pemer Ranch.

Dftve Norgart of San Antonio killed
this bock with an mrasnal 24 point
rack. The back, which dressed oat to

Ozona schools showed significant
gains on TEAMS scores in 1987-88
over those received a year earlier,
Crockett County School Board mem
bers learned last week.
“ We had some nice increases in
scores,” said schools superintendent
Garland Davis.
The d istrict scored 798.4 in
1987-88 for an overall gain of 24.5
points over the 1986-87 score of
777.9 points.
Ozona Junior High topped the list
with a gain of 52.9 points over the
previous year. The junior h ig h ’s
score rose from 757.2 in 1986-87 to
810.1 in 1987-88. The score earned a
commendation for exceptional gains
from the Texas Education Agency’s
Commissioner Kirby.
Ozona Interm ediate School in 
creased the number of points scored
with 803.9 for 1987-88 compared to
784.3 for 1986-87.
Ozona High also raised the total
number of points scored to 782.5 for
1987-88 com pared to 771.2 for
1986-77.
“ Every campus showed improve
ment,” assistant superintendent Ted
Cotton said.
F irst grade stu d en ts are also
tested, but TEAMS for first graders
are controversial with most educa
tors advocating readiness testin g
instead.
The state’s auditors were compli
m entary concerning th e local
school’s accounting procedures

when they visited recently, accord
ing to Davis.
“ They didn’t have any sugges
tions,” he said.
The board voted unnanimously to
accept the report.
In other action the board approved
a policy update on the second
reading.
The policy updates are provided
several times a year by the Texas
Association of School Boards. The
updates are designed to keep local
school systems current with state
policies.
Six teachers were recommended to
be placed on Level II of the career
ladder. Thirty-three teachers are to
be maintained on that level for a total
of 39.
Some discussion followed concern
ing b u dget allowances for the
additional Level U teachers. Davis
reported that some adjustments will
have to be made in the spring if the
average daily attendance (ADA)
changes.
The ADA for the fall semester was
882.5. Funding for career ladder
paym ents is based on a form ula
utilizing th e ADA. The ADA for
1987-88 was 922.8.
A cooperative plan calling for
action from the school, county and
state to stop the erosion in a ditch by
the intermediate school was discuss
ed.
“ I hate for the school to get into
the road building business,” said
Jeffrey Sutton, school board presi

Junior Firefighters for Rehab to help
Fire fig h ters and children in
Crockett County are team ing up
between now and January 7 to help
th e handicapped of W est Texas
through Junior Firefighters for Re
hab, a program to b en efit W est
Texas Rehabilitation Center.
Children get their official collec
tion envelope through the local fire
department, then contact fiiends and
neighbors for donations.
Prizes such as T -shirts, sports

bags, jackets and family tickets to
Six Flags Over Texas will be
awarded to qualifying Junior Fire
fighters, courtesy of Six Flags. In
addition, the community’s collection
total will be announced on television
during the Rehab Center’s annual
telethon January 7.
“ F irefig h ters are resp ected by
everyone for their invaluable help to
communities. All of us at the Rehab
Center are most grateful that they’re

extending that helping hand to us by
coordinating the Junior Firefighters
for Rehab Program . W e’re also
grateful to the young people of West
Texas for their commitment to help
us help the h an d icap p ed ,’’ said
WTRC President Shelley V. Smith.
Youngsters who would like to be
Junior Firefighters for Rehab should
contact the local fire department or
WTRC-San Angbelo at (915) 9499535.
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Nightline
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SPEC; Christmas in D.C.
Night CL
Baby Boom
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Equalizer
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Night Ct.
[Baby Boom
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SPEC: Christmas Calendar
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KERAnxm WerM of Science
China Beach
Wonder Years [Hooperman
iHd Class
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8 PM

MOV: Ailca, Wonderland

1 K E R A (ra m

December 21

Ft Worth. TX

7:30

service, acts of courage, or other
accomplishments.
Marshall is an intelligence analyst
with the 24th Infantry Division.
He is a 1985 graduate of Ozona
High School.

M erry Christmas to all
from The Stockman staff!

K M io n ^ a

SPEC; Life of Santa

The TV p a g e .......
© 1988 The TV Listing Group. Inc.

spec. Joe R. Marshall, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Marshall of
Ozona, has been decorated with the
Army Achievement Medal at Fort
Stewart, GA.
The achievem ent m edal is
awarded to soldiers for meritorious

1988 TheTVListino

7 PM

are spending, not how much we have
s p e n t,” board m em ber Sandra
Childress said.
Cotton reported that Ace Amos,
special project director for San
Angelo Independent School District,
will meet with him during the first
week of January to discuss amnesty
classes to be held in Ozona.
The amnesty classes will be held
on school campuses, but the school
will only furnish the facilities.
“ There is grant money available
for such programs as the amnesty
classes, English as a second langu
age (ESL) and GED classes,” Cotton
said.
The January school board meeting
is scheduled for Wednesday, Jan
11.

Marshall earns recognition

SATURDAY

(Coat)

WEDNESDAY

dent. “ The school is in the education
business.”
Davis reported that the school has
received a resignation letter from
Sharon Forehand, interm ediate
school secretary. A num ber of
applications for a replacement have
been received and are currently
being reviewed by school principal
Sherry Scott.
Nelda Wagoner has been hired to
fill a vacancy at the school cafeteria.
“ We will be setting goals in the
next meeting and deciding where we
might make cuts,” Davis said.
Several board members expressed
a wish for itemized reports showing
how much money is spent in various
activities.
“ We want to look at how much we

[Midnight Caller
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Sanford

1Cheers

|Letterman
|Burnett

MacNeil Lehrer
News
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letyourwcxds
do the talking
____inthe

CALL

3 9 2 -2 5 5 1

D eadline: 5 P.M. M onday

FOR SALE: Dairy King business.
Includes all equipment and stock.
Call 392-3161 or 392-3232.
tf41
IMPRESSIVE - 503 Ave. E lU s Aastlii stone, near high
school and Junior high, Is solid &
roomy with nice kitchen, 3
hedrooms & 2 baths on large lot
& even an old bomh «helter
[perhaps storm cellar] Is
REDUCED to $64,900.
WINTER? Fireplace.
SUMMER? Pool and privacy
fence. This nice 3 bdrm., 2 ha.
brick at 113 Cedar has this and
more. $70,000.
JUST RIGHT! 3 bdrm. home,
lots of storage, terraced lot and
very clean. 108 Ave. L. $44,900.
NEED MORE BEDROOMS?
How about this attractive 4
bedroom brick at 111 Mesquite
with living, den, RV shelter, and
beautiful yard for the truly
selective buyer.
CROCKETT HEIGHTS - 3
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat &
air, RV shelter, fenced back
yard, large storage building •
Can’t beat this one at $38,000.
INTERIOR IS TOO NICE! Completely Redone - 801 Ave.
G. 2 bedroom, central heat &
air, beamed celling - $28,500.
IF YOU HAVE ANY REAL
ESTATE NEED, BUYING OR
SELLING, LARGE OR SMALL,
PLEASE CALL ME.
I MAY NOT HAVE ALL THE
ANSWERS, BUT I WILL CER
TAINLY TRY TO HELP YOU.
THANK YOU.
JOHNNY CHILDRESS
Realtor-Broker
392-3634 1102 Ave. E 392-5051

Extra Nice Two Story Home,
newly remodeled 2800 sq. ft., 4
hr., 3 ba., garage and carport.
Comer lot, large pecan trees.
PRICED TO SELL.
Older frame home. Double lot.
Financing available. 245 Santa
Rosa. 392-3745.
Acreage For Sale - 5 to 20 acres.
Highway frontage. 8 miles from
Ozona. Financing available.
Priced to sell!
CROCKETT COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
392-3745
You’ve got to tell ’em before you
can seU ’em, and OZONA STOCKMAN ads tell ’em best. 392-2551.
4 ACRES - Commercial pro
perty north of Ozona w/100 Bbl.
per hour water well, highway
frontage and other improve
ments.
CHILDRESS REAL ESTATE
392-3634

We buy aluminum cans, copper
3 SELF-SERVICE wand car
and junk batteries-Highest prices. *
1103 Ave. H. Glenn Sutton.
tf35 washes for sale in West Texas. Good
condition, profitable facilties. Real
ALCOHOUC ANONYMOUS AND estate included; buy any one or all
ALANON meetings - Tuesday nights three. Good investment. For infor
at Lilly Construction, 8:00 p.m. Ph. mation contact 563-1620.
392-2054
'tfc
4p43
LARGE SELECTION of wallpaper.
Knox Floor Covering
392-2180
201 Ave. I___________ Ozona, Texas
POLLY’S CAKES
Santa Cookies and Decorated Cakes
211 Mesquite
Ozona, Texas 76943
__________915-392-3129__________
REESE HEATING & AIR CON
DITIONING: service on all brands of
refrigerated air-conditioners and
heating units. Independent Lennox
dealer. TACL-A000857. State Li
censed and bonded. Phone 915-8364478.
,
tf
FOR YOUR RINSENVAC Geaner
come to South Texas Lumber Co.
_______ _______________
tfc

I

WANTED

I

ARLEDGE F m COMPANY
Wanted: Furs. Buyer will be at
Wool and Mohair in Ozona Friday,
Dec. 16 and 30, Jan. 13 and 27.12 to
12:15.(512)446-2435.
4c42

r

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Lady’s 27” 10 speed
touring bicycle in excellent con
dition. 392-5059.
Ic21
FOR SALE: 1985 2 1 .5 ’ Jayco
cam per, loaded with extras. Like
new 392-2296.
2c44
Give someone you love a recliner
for Christmas. Many to choose from.
BROWN FURNITURE
STOCKING STUFFERS
FOR CHRISTMAS
County Address Books $5.00
392-2738 or 392-2051
3p42

FOR SALE: Albers Drive Thru
Flea Market - Kregghouse Trailer
House. 45 feet long. Was $5,500.
Now $4,500. Central heat, T.V. Like
new inside. 1108 Ave. G. 392-3367.

MOBHJB HOME SPACES for rent.
600 blk. of Ave. H. Call 392-3208.

__________________________________^
Kitchenette apartment for rent.
Completely remodeled. 1 bdrm. Has
bar. $125 mo. 1108 Ave. G. 392-3367

One bdrm. apartment for rent.
$100 mo. 1108 Ave. G. 392-3367.
tf-

M ISCELLAN EO US

FOR SALE: Kimble organ - two
keyboards, earphones and recorder
attached. Excellent condition. Call
655-6017, San Angelo.
tf44

IHELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED- W aitresses, apply
in person at El Chato’s Restaurant.
____________________ 46-tfc

IMOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: 14’x72’ Cameo mobile
home. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths. Call
392-3631 after 5._______________tf6
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
MOBILE HOMES for rent. Also
nice, clean trailer space for rent. Call
j !b . MUler Co. at 392-2641.
tfc

FOR RENT

1

FOR RENT: spacious 2 bdrm.
unfurnished iqiartment. Avail
able for Immediate occupancy.
Call Frank White or Renee Peari I
at 392-5545.
tf38|

Residential-Ranches-Lots
Acreage-Commercial
1102 Avenue £ , Ozona

1

LOST: set of keys in gray case. If
found, contact Wanda Dews at 3923727 or 392-3149._____________^
DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE
YOUR INCOME? CALL 392-3417.
___________________________ 4p42
LOST: Brangus bull missing from
pasture seven miles west on Miller
Lane. Large brand on left hip. Call
Tony Allen. 392-3414.
tf41.
Please return butane bottle loaned
to chamber of commerce for deerfest
to Jim Heame, 392-2789, or Ozona
Airport, 392-2030.
Ic44

®^OUTH CENTER CLOSES F O ^
HOUDAYS

BASS BUNCHES

i'V ^
^
IFt
Making Great C a r t e l s In San Angelo For Over 25

Crockett County Youth Center
will be closed Dec. 23, 24 and 25
and will reopen the night of Dec.
The center will also be closed
Dec. 31.

1987 G.M.C. Safari Mini Van, 7
Passenger Seating, Power Win
dows, Tilt, Cruise, and Cassette,
One owner, 25,000 miles $12,900
1985 Ford Ranger Pickup, V6, 5
Speed, Air, 38,000 M iles, Em nomical Transportation. Extra
Gean.
$5,995
1986 Olds Delta 88 Brougham 4
Dr. Sedan. Light Blue with Blue
Goth Interior. Power with all the
extras.
$9,995

1973 Starcraft Pop up Camper In
Good Condition.
$1,695

REMEM BER O U R D EAD LIN E
5 pjn. M O N D A Y
Homemade tamales, regular or
hot. Wed., Dec. 21, and Fri., Dec.
23. We deliver. 392-3139.
Ic44
MINERALS - ROYALTY WANT^
ED, Cash Paid. 1-800-228-0987, Ext.
#396______________________ 4p44

All News, Classified & Display ads must be in our
office by M O NDAY, AT 5 pjn. for Wednesday
publication in the Ozona Stockman.

Nail Down
A Great Buy
Today With An
Ozona
Stockman

Want Ad

392 2551
-

Y ou are cordially
invited to our annual
W assail festivity from
9:30 a.m . ^12:00 n o o n
& 1:00 p*m* ^3:30 p.m .
o n Thursday,
D ec. 2 2 .
M*yii

For your convenience

1978 Prowler 5th VUieel Camper
$5,495

★

aECTRIC SEW BtOOTK

$500 Down and $185 a month
buys yon a brand new 1988
Chev. SIO Pickup [Based on a SP
of $8,200 plus TTL, 60 mos. at
14.25 APR]

Raul De La Rosa Plumbing
Service & Ditch Digging
Call 392-2726

\ive w ill be open during
our regular hours
UNIQUE SITUATIONS

Friday the 23rd, but

Buy Houses and/or Lots:
Save over $2,500 on a New 1988
Olds Delta 88 4 Dr. Sedan.
Loaded with all the extras. 2
Color Choices - SUver or Red
Metallic.

Clears Q O G G E D PIPES^ DRAINS^
SEWERS N o Digging - No Damage

Jim B a ss Ford 949-4621
Jim B a ss Honda 949-4621
Jim B a ss North 949-4621
Jim B a ss Used Cars & Trucks
949-4621

•

FOR SALE: new house at Lake
Nasworthy. Small equity. 655-6017,
San Angelo.
tf44

^

K ID Y / C h 6 • Cable C h 10
Thursday night 6:30
Saturday momir>g 6:00
Sunday.ahernoon ? 00

!Jountry Gub Apartments for rentr
2 bedrooms. Call 392-3362
tf33

TOLL FREE # 1-800-228-0987
Ask for Express 393

1985 Olds 98 Regency 4 Dr.
Sedan, 38,000 M iles, T ilt,
Cruise, Cassette, Power Win
dows and Power Door Locks.
Reduced to
$8,995

8 a.m .-6 p.m.
1311 Ave. A
Phone 392-3224

lO P M M - F C h . 3

RECORD
BREAKIN'

SALE

Discounted $2,500 - New 1988
Chev. Suburban. Bucket Seats,
Panel Doors and Loaded. GMAC
Financing Available.
New 1988 Olds Cutlass Interna
tional or 88 Buick Regal. A True
Sports Car. GMAC Financing
Available - 3.9% for 24 m os.,
4.9% for 36 m os., 5.9% for 48
m os., 6.9% for 6 mos.
CECIL ATKISSION
Chevrolet, Olds, Buick, GMC
I-IO & Golf Course Rd.
Sonora, Texas 76950

will be closed

259 Corto-One Bedroom
$4800 total or, house for $1600
and you move [Lot $3200]

M onday Dec. 26.

Also, Income Producing
Apartment Complex-total electric
Call for details
CHILDRESS REAL^STATE
392-3634

Chipm an
P lu m b in g

CALL 392-2959

MEMBER
FDIC

&^zofui

★ PLU M BIN G ★ R O O F IN G
★ A D D IT IO N S
★ RE-M ODELING ★ P A IN T IN G
★ A C O U S T IC CEILINGS
Free Estimates

1

The New
"Jim Bass Ford Show”

LILLY CERVANTEZ TAMALES
every Friday. Call 392-3420.
4p42

HOUSE FOR SALE 115 Country
Gub Road, Ozona. Call Jimmy
CahUl. 387-2524.
tf35

Mechanic On Duty,

392-5051

392-363

__________________________________^

__________________________________^
FOR SALE: Van RV Class B
motorhome - loaded - like new, call
655-6017, San Angelo.
tf44

Jo h n n y C h ild ress
Real Estate

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom, 1 bath
mobile home. Call 392-2344 after 4.

HOME O W N E D - HOME DIRECTED
P.O. BOX 430 - O Z O N A TEXAS 76943

